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Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] oil with increased oleate content may be useful for 
certain food and industrial applications requiring increased oxidative stability. M23, 
obtained Saga University, Japan, is a mid-oleate line developed by X-ray irradiation with 
twice the oleate content of normal soybean cultivars. The first objective of this study was to 
determine if molecular selection for the ol allele associated with the deletion of Fad2-1 could 
identify mid-oleate individuals in the F2 population of 'Archer' x M23. The segregation 
among F% plants satisfactorily fit a ratio of 1 homozygous OlOh 2 heterozygous Olol: 1 
homozygous olol. The second objective was to determine how modifying genes affected the 
oleate content of olol individuals from the 'Archer' x M23 population, The distribution for 
oleate of the olol class overlapped that of the OlOl and Olol classes, which indicated that 
modifying genes significantly influence the oleate content of olol individuals. The third 
objective of this study was to determine if three mid-oleate lines: FA22 from Iowa State 
University, N98-4445A from the USDA-ARS/North Carolina State University, and M23 
contain different genes that control their mid-oleate content. The single-cross populations 
FA22 x M23, FA22 x N98-4445A, and N98-4445A x M23 were developed. Plants with 
greater oleate than the parents were observed in the F% and F3 generations of the three 
populations. The F3.4 line with the greatest oleate content had 689 g kg"1 in the population 
FA22 x M23, 672 g kg"1 in FA22 x N98-4445A, and 730 g kg"1 in N98-4445A x M23 
compared with 542 g kg"1 for FA22, 589 g kg"1 for N98-4445A, and 583 g kg"1 for M23. 
Transgress!ve segregates from the populations should be useful as parents in a breeding 
program to develop cultivars with elevated oleate content. A fourth objective of this study 
was to determine if the mid-oleate from M23 could be incorporated into soybean lines of MG 
V 
I to IV that had low saturates, reduced linolenate, or low saturates + reduced linolenate. 




The quality and usage of soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] oil depends on its fatty 
ester composition. Common soybean cultivars contain approximately 110 g kg"1 palmitate, 
40 g kg"1 stearate, 240 g kg"1 oleate, 540 g kg"1 linoleate, and 70 g kg"1 linolenate. Increasing 
oleate, a monounsaturated, makes it possible to heat the oil to higher temperatures during 
cooking without smoking (Miller et al., 1987). This allows the food to cook faster and 
absorb less oil. Oils with increased oleate are more oxidatively stable than oils with high 
contents of polyunsaturated fat (Robertson and Thomas, 1976; Asadauskas et al., 1996). 
Kris-Etherton (1999) reported that oleate lowers total and low-density lipoprotein 
cholesterol. 
Development of soybean genotypes with modified fatty ester composition has been 
done by hybridization and selection (Burton et al., 1983; Hawkins et al., 1983b; White et al., 
1961) and by mutagenesis (Wilcox and Cavins, 1985; Graef et al., 1988; Bubeck et al., 
1989). Rahman et al. (1994) developed a mutant soybean cultivar, M23, with increased 
levels of oleate. M23 was the primary source of mid-oleate used in this research. 
Takagi and Rahman (1996) proposed that M23 had an ol allele that elevated oleate. 
Kinoshita et al. (1998) determined the deletion of Fad2-1, an co-6 desaturase, underlies the ol 
allele in M23. 
My research will determine the feasibility of molecular selection for the deletion of Fad2-
1 in a cross between M23 and 'Archer', a normal-oleate cultivar. The effects of modifying 
genes on the olol phenotype also will be determined. 
Heritability estimates for oleate in soybean have been calculated on a plant, plot, and 
entry-mean basis in populations with normal oleate content. My research will determine 
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heritability estimates for oleate in a soybean population segregating for mid-oleate. 
Heritability estimates will be calculated on a seed, plant, plot, and entry-mean basis. 
Loci conferring mid-oleate in soybeans may vary among alternative sources of the 
trait. M23 is reported to contain one locus conferring mid-oleate (Takagi and Rahman, 
1996). N98-4445A and FA22 are mid-oleate lines with an unknown number of loci 
controlling the trait. If different loci control the trait in the three lines, offspring from the 
crosses among them may have higher oleate than either parent. In my study, M23, FA22, 
and N98-4445A will be crossed in all combinations. Segregation in the progeny will be 
evaluated to determine if the loci controlling mid-oleate differ among the three lines. 
Transgressive segregates may be identified if the loci among the three lines differ. 
M23 is of Maturity Group V and does not mature before frost in Iowa environments. 
My research will determine if the mid-oleate content found in M23 can be transferred to 
soybean cultivars of Maturity Group I to IV and can be combined with low saturates, reduced 




Mid-oleate in my study will involve M23, a mutant soybean line developed at Saga 
University in Japan. M23 was developed by X-ray irradiation of dry seeds of 'Bay', a 
normal oleate soybean cultivar (Rahman et al., 1994). M23 was selected from the M2 
population. M23 had an oleate content of 461 g kg"1 and a linoleate content of 316 g kg"1 as 
an M2 plant while the parent cultivar, Bay, averaged 223 g kg"1 oleate and 548 g kg"1 
linoleate. In the M3, M23 had an oleate content of 420 g kg"1 and a linoleate content of 351 g 
kg"1 while Bay had 220 g kg"1 oleate and 550 g kg"1 linoleate. M23 was not different from 
Bay in plant height, flowering and maturity dates, seed size, yield, and oil, protein, palmitate, 
stearate, or linolenate contents. Rahman et al. (1994) hypothesized that X-ray irradiation 
caused a mutation that partially blocked the desaturation pathway from oleate to linoleate. 
Inheritance of mid-oleate in M23 
To determine the inheritance of mid-oleate in M23, Takagi and Rahman (1996) made 
reciprocal crosses between M23 and Bay. Seeds of the reciprocal Fi, F2, and backcross of 
the F] to M23 and to Bay were evaluated for oleate by gas chromatography. The Fi plants of 
Bay x M23 averaged 308 g kg"1 ± 5 oleate and those of M23 x Bay averaged 299 g kg"1 ± 3 
oleate. The reciprocal F1 plants were not significantly different in oleate content. The Fi 
plants were significantly different in oleate from Bay (225 g kg"1) and M23 (504 g kg"1). 
Takagi and Rahman (1996) concluded that there were no maternal effects for oleate. 
Takagi and Rahman (1996) found that the F2 seeds and F2 plants segregated in three 
phenotypic classes: normal, intermediate, and elevated oleate. There were 27 F2 seeds in the 
normal class (196 to 263 g kg'1), 52 in the intermediate class (282 to 358 g kg"1), and 21 in 
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the elevated class (390 to 532 g kg"1). For the F2 plants, 42 were normal (199 to 260 g kg"1), 
88 were intermediate (271 to 351 g kg"1), and 37 were elevated (399 to 548 g kg"1). The F2 
seeds and the F2 plants fit a 1:2:1 ratio with the recessive allele conferring elevated oleate. 
Takagi and Rahman (1996) did not observe significant differences among the 
backcrosses of the Fi to the parents and combined the data for analysis. The BCi seeds 
segregated 16 intermediate (286 to 340 g kg"1) and 20 elevated (383 to 532 g kg"1). The 
backcross fit a 1:1 ratio indicating two alleles at one locus controlled oleate. A partially 
dominant effect was observed when the Fi, F2, and BCi seeds were plotted with both parents. 
Takagi and Rahman (1996) concluded that OlOl from Bay determined the normal class, olol 
from M23 determined the elevated class, and the hétérozygote determined the intermediate 
class. 
Rahman et al. (1996) identified another mutant line, Mil, from X-ray irradiation of 
Bay seeds that had approximately 380 g kg"1 oleate. Mil, M23, and Bay were determined to 
be significantly different from each other for oleate and linoleate. Mil had an oleate content 
of 387 g kg"1 ± 30 and a linoleate content of 399 g kg'1 ± 26. M23 had an oleate content of 
527 g kg"1 ± 34 and a linoleate content of 266 g kg"1 ± 32. Bay had an oleate content of 282 g 
kg"1 ± 43 and a linoleate content of 494 g kg"1 ± 38. Ml 1 and M23 were reciprocally crossed 
to Bay and to each other. The Fi of M23 x Bay had 359 g kg"1 oleate and the Fi of Bay x 
M23 had 358 g kg"1 oleate. There was not a significant difference between the reciprocal Fi 
s e e d s  o f  M 2 3  a n d  B a y .  T h e  F i  s e e d s  o f  M i l  x  B a y  h a d  2 8 1  g  k g " 1  o l e a t e  a n d  o f  B a y  x  M i l  
had 286 g kg"1 oleate and were not significantly different. The Fi seeds of M23 x Ml 1 had 
381 g kg"1 oleate and of Mil x M23 had 383 g kg"1 oleate and also were not significantly 
different. Rahman et al. (1996) concluded no maternal effects. 
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The mean oleate content of F i seeds of M11 x Bay was 281 g kg"1 with a range of 23 6 
to 325 g kg"1 (Rahman et al., 1996). This was similar to the oleate content of Bay (286 g 
kg"1), which had a range of 245 to 320 g kg"1. Rahman et al. (1996) concluded there was 
complete dominance for the allele in Bay. The F; seeds of Ml 1 x Bay segregated into two 
phenotypic classes: elevated and normal. The elevated class contained 72 seeds that ranged 
from 364 to 410 g kg"1 oleate. The normal class contained 28 seeds that ranged from 241 to 
325 g kg"1 oleate. The segregation of Y 2 seeds was not significantly different from a 3:1 
model. Oleate content in Ml 1 was controlled by a single recessive allele. 
The Fi seeds of Ml 1 x M23 averaged 382 g kg"1 oleate with a range of 351 to 420 g 
kg"1 oleate (Rahman et al., 1996). Ml 1 averaged 388 g kg"1 oleate with a range from 349 to 
416 g kg"1 oleate. F2 seeds from this cross segregated into two classes: elevated (495 to 570 
g kg"1) and normal (340 to 426 g kg"1) oleate. There were 38 F% seeds in the elevated class 
and 122 F2 seeds in the normal class. This was not significantly different from a 3:1 
segregation model. From these data, Rahman et al. (1996) concluded alleles controlling 
oleate in Ml 1 and M23 were at the same locus with the Ml 1 allele (ola) completely dominant 
to the M23 allele (ol). 
Microsomal 00-6 fatty acid desaturase underlying the ol allele in M23 
Linoleate is formed from oleate by desaturation at the co-6 position by co-6 fatty acid 
desaturase. Okuley et al. (1994) isolated the cDNA encoding the microsomal co-6 fatty acid 
desaturase from Arabidopsis thaliana as the Fad2 gene. Heppard et al. (1996) found two 
clones encoding co-6 fatty acid desaturase in soybean, which they designated Fad2-1 and 
Fad2-2. Heppard et al. (1996) found Fad2-1 to be strongly expressed in developing seeds 
while Fad2-2 was expressed in both vegetative tissue and developing seeds. 
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Kinoshita et al. (1998) used the cDNA of Fad2-1 and Fad2-2 as probes to screen 40 
plants from an F% population of Bay x M23. The population was analyzed using restriction 
fragment length polymorphisms by cutting with EcoRl. The Fad2-1 probe detected a 4.6 kbp 
fragment in Bay, but not M23. The population screened with Fad2-1 satisfactorily fit the 
1:2:1 segregation proposed by Takagi and Rahman (1996). The Fad2-1 probe also detected 
two other bands, 1.96 kbp and 2.5 kbp, which were present in both Bay and M23. 
Heritability of oleate in soybean 
Burton et al. (1983) practiced recurrent selection to increase the content of oleate in 
soybean oil. Six F3 lines from the cross of PI 90406 x PI 92567 were developed. These six 
lines were mated to a male-sterile line, N69-2774, to form a population for recurrent 
selection. Recurrent phenotypic selection was practiced for three cycles. During the fourth 
cycle, selection within half-sib families was practiced after individual plant selection. 
Progress was measured by growing bulk populations of the cycle 0 through 4 in a 
randomized complete-block design at three environments. Oleate increased from 248 g kg"1 
in cycle 0 to 330 g kg"1 in cycle 4. Realized heritability on an entry-mean basis for oleate 
was 0.21. Recurrent selection was effective for improving the level of oleate in soybean oil. 
Hawkins et al. (1983b) planted 20 random soybean lines in three Iowa and four 
Puerto Rico environments. The average oleate across all Iowa environments was 227 g kg"1 
with a range of 75 g kg"1. Across all Puerto Rico environments, the average oleate was 248 g 
kg"1 with a range of 146 g kg"1. Hawkins et al. (1983a) used the same 20 lines as Hawkins et 
al. (1983b) to calculate broad-sense heritability estimates of the fatty esters on a seed, plant, 
plot, and entry-mean basis. The heritability of oleate was 0.50 on a seed, 0.52 on a plant, 
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0.58 on a plot, and 0.92 on an entry-mean basis. Oleate was negatively correlated with 
linoleate and linolenate. 
Graef et al. (1988) crossed A5, a soybean mutant with reduced linolenate, to Pella and 
Weber, two soybean cultivars with normal fatty ester content. The F23 lines of each cross 
were grown in two Iowa environments. The mean oleate of the F23 lines of the four crosses 
were 254 g kg"1 for A5 x Pella, 257 g kg"1 for Pella x A5,254 g kg"1 for A5 x Weber, and 257 
g kg"1 for Weber x A5. The heritability on an entry-mean basis was 0.75 for Weber x A5 and 
0.85 for Pella x A5. Heritability estimates on a plot basis were 0.46 for Weber x A5 and 0.61 
f o r  P e l l a  x A 5 .  
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PHENOTYPIC AND MOLECULAR ANALYSES OF OLEATE CONTENT IN THE 
MUTANT SOYBEAN LINE M23 
A paper accepted for publication in Crop Science 
Jessie L. Alt, Walter R. Fehr, Grace A. Welke, and Devinder Sandhu 
ABSTRACT 
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] oil with elevated oleate content would be useful for 
food and industrial applications that require increased oxidative stability. The first objective 
of this study was to determine if molecular selection for the Fad2-1 deletion associated with 
the ol allele in the mid-oleate mutant line M23 could be used to identify mid-oleate 
individuals in a breeding program. The second objective was to determine if modifying 
genes affect phenotypic expression of oleate content in individuals homozygous for the 
deletion from a cross between M23 and 'Archer', a cultivar with normal oleate content. The 
segregation among 88 F% plants from the cross satisfactorily fit a ratio of 1 homozygous 
normal (0101): 2 heterozygous (Olol): 1 homozygous (olol) for the Fad2-1 deletion based on 
Southern analysis. A PCR-based marker Fad2-l-o/ identified the same olol individuals as the 
Southern analysis. The PCR-based marker would be a more rapid and less labor intensive 
method for molecular selection of olol individuals than Southern analysis. The olol 
individuals had the highest mean oleate content, the Olol individuals were intermediate, and 
the OlOl individuals had the lowest mean oleate content. There was significant variation 
among the olol individuals and their distribution overlapped that of the OlOl and Olol 
individuals, which indicated that modifying genes had an important influence on the trait. It 
would be necessary to test the fatty acid profile of olol individuals to select those with the 
highest oleate content. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Vegetable oils with increased oleate have greater oxidative stability during high 
temperature heating and frying than normal oleate oils (Warner et al., 1994; Warner & 
Knowlton, 1997; Warner et al., 1997). Oleate has been demonstrated to lower total and low-
density lipoprotein cholesterol, which is beneficial in reducing cardio-vascular disease in 
humans (Kris-Etherton, 1999). 
The mid-oleate mutant soybean line M23 was developed by X-ray irradiation of dry 
seeds of'Bay', a cultivar with normal oleate content (Rahman et al., 1994). M23 had an 
oleate content of 461 g kg"1 as an plant compared to 223 g kg"1 oleate for Bay. Rahman et 
al. (1994) hypothesized that X-ray irradiation caused a mutation that partially blocked the 
desaturation pathway from oleate to linoleate. Takagi and Rahman (1996) proposed a single 
locus with two alleles, Ol controlling normal oleate and ol controlling mid-oleate. 
Linoleate is formed from oleate by desaturation at the co-6 position mediated by the 
enzyme co-6 fatty acid desaturase. Okuley et al. (1994) isolated the cDNA encoding the 
microsomal co-6 fatty acid desaturase from Arabidopsis thaliana as the Fad2 gene. Heppard 
et al. (1996) found two clones encoding co-6 fatty acid desaturase in soybean that they 
designated Fad2-1 and Fad2-2. Heppard et al. (1996) found Fad2-1 to be strongly expressed 
in developing seeds while Fad2-2 was expressed in both vegetative tissue and developing 
seeds. 
Kinoshita et al. (1998) used the cDNA of Fad2-1 and Fad2-2 as probes to screen 40 
F2 plants from the cross of Bay x M23. The population was analyzed using restriction 
fragment length polymorphisms with the restriction enzyme £coRI. The Fad2-1 probe 
detected a 4.6 kbp fragment in Bay, but not in M23. The population screened with Fad2-1 
satisfactorily fit the 1:2:1 segregation for the ol locus as proposed by Takagi and Rahman 
(1996). Kinoshita et al. (1998) concluded that the deletion in the Fad2-1 gene gave rise to 
the ol allele in M23. 
Genetic analyses of soybean mutants with major genes for altered fatty ester content 
have demonstrated that modifying genes can influence the segregation observed when a 
mutant line is crossed with conventional cultivars (Graef et al., 1988; Horejsi et al., 1994). 
The possible role of modifying genes in the oleate content of olol individuals has not been 
reported. 
One objective of this study was to determine if molecular selection for the deletion in 
Fad2-1 could be used to identify lines with mid-oleate content in a breeding program. A 
second objective of this study was to determine the role of modifying genes in the 
segregation of progeny from the cross of M23 and a soybean cultivar with normal oleate 
content. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Population development 
The mutant line M23 developed by Rahman et al. (1994) was crossed to Archer, a 
cultivar of Maturity Group I with normal oleate content developed by Iowa State University 
and the Puerto Rico Agricultural Experiment Station (Cianzio et al., 1991). The cross was 
made during July 2002 at the Iowa State University Agricultural Engineering and Agronomy 
Research Center near Ames, IA. The Fi seeds and seeds of each parent were planted during 
October 2002 at the Iowa State University-University of Puerto Rico soybean breeding 
nursery at Isabela, Puerto Rico on a Goto clay (very-fine, koalinitic, isohypethermic, Typic 
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Haplorthox). Hybrid Fi plants were confirmed using the simple-sequence repeat marker 
Sattl73 developed by Cregan et al. (1999). 
A random sample of 300 F% seeds and 24 seeds of each parent were planted during 
February 2003 at Isabela. A single trifoliolate leaf of each F2 and parent plant was harvested 
for DNA extraction. Genomic DNA was isolated by the method described by Anderson et al. 
(1992). 
The F2 plants were harvested individually to obtain F23 lines. There were 88 F2 
plants with sufficient DNA to perform Southern analysis. From 88 F2 plants and 10 plants of 
each parent, 11 individual seeds were split with a razor blade and the identity of each seed 
was maintained for analysis and planting. The one-third of the seed without the embryonic 
axis was analyzed for fatty ester content. The remaining part of the seed was saved for 
planting. All of the fatty ester analyses for the study were conducted by the method 
described by Hammond (1991). The fatty ester content of each F2 plant used for statistical 
analysis was the average fatty ester content of its 11 split F3 seeds. 
In May 2003, the 88 selected F2:3 lines and 10 entries of each parent were planted in a 
randomized complete-block design with two replications at the Iowa State University 
Research Center near Ames, I A, on a Nicollet loam (fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic 
Aquic Hapludoll). Two replications also were planted at the University of Missouri -
Columbia Delta Research Center near Portageville, MO, on a Tiptonville silt loam (fine-silty, 
mixed, thermic, Typic Argiudoll). The Portageville location was used because M23 is of 
Maturity Group V and was likely not to mature before frost at Ames. The split seeds were 
planted in one of the replications at the Iowa State University Research Center. The 
remaining plots were planted with random whole seeds. The plots at Ames were a single row 
0.76 m long with 1.02 m between rows and 1.07 m between the ends of plots. For the hill 
plots at the Portageville, there was 0.91 m between plots within a row and 0.76 m between 
rows. The seeding rate was 11 seeds in all plots. Maturity was taken when 95% of pods on 
the main stem were mature. After the plants matured naturally or were killed by frost, they 
were harvested and threshed individually. The identity of each plant originating from a split 
seed was maintained. A five-seed bulk from each F3 plant was analyzed for fatty ester 
content. 
Southern analysis 
The cDNA for Fad2-1 was obtained from Richard Dewey, USDA-ARS, Raleigh, NC. 
The probe was amplified to obtain sufficient quantity for Southern analysis using the forward 
primer 5'-ATG GGT GTA GCA AAG GAA AG-3' from Kinoshita et al. (1998) and the 
reverse primer 5'-GAG CAA CCA ATG GGG CAT AG-3'. The reverse primer was 
designed from the published cDNA sequence of Fad2-1. The final polymerase chain 
reaction (PGR) volume was 50 |iL consisting of 50 ng Fad2-1 DNA, 2 mM magnesium 
chloride, 200 \iM dNTPs, 1.25 U of BIOLASE DNA polymerase, IX BIOLASE 10XNH4 
buffer, and 0.25 \\M of each primer (Bioline USA Inc., Boston, MA). PGR was conducted on 
programmable thermal controllers (MJ Research Inc. ©, Waltham, MA) model PTC-100. 
The PGR procedure was 94°C for 2 min, 11 cycles starting at 60°C for 30 s (-1°C per cycle) 
and 72°C for 2 min, 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 48°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 2 min followed by 
a final extension of 8 min at 72°C. 
From the 88 F% plants and each parent, a 5 p,g sample of genomic DNA was digested 
using the restriction enzyme £coRI. Probe preparation and Southern hybridization were 
performed according to the method described by Sandhu et al. (2001). All of the F% plants 
and parents had a 2.1 kbp band. There was segregation for a 4.6 kbp band associated with 
Fad2-1. The F2 plants were placed into three classes based on visual evaluation of the 4.6 
kbp band intensities: similar to Archer (double intensity), heterozygous (single intensity), or 
similar to M23 (absent). 
Analysis of the PCR-based marker Fad2-l-o/ 
Fad2-l-o/ is a PCR-based marker developed by D. Sandhu (unpublished data, 2005). 
The 88 F2 plants and parents were evaluated to determine if using a PCR-based marker 
would be a more efficient method of selecting for the Fad2-1 deletion in the ol allele of M23. 
The forward primer was 5' - GGG CCA TAG TGG GAG TTA TGG AAG - 3' and the 
reverse primer was 5' - GCT ATA AGC AGA ACA CTT TCC ACA T - 3'. The final PCR 
volume was 20 gL consisting of 25 ng DNA, 0.25 \iM of each primer, 200 \x.M dNTPs, 2 mM 
magnesium chloride, 0.5U BIOLASE DNA polymerase, IX BIOLASE 10X NFL Buffer 
(Bioline USA Inc., Boston, MA). The PCR procedure was 94°C for 2 min, 6 cycles starting 
at 55°C for 30 s (-1°C per cycle) and 72°C for 2 min, 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 50°C for 30 
s, and 72°C for 2 min followed by a final extension of 8 min at 72°C. All plants had a 162 bp 
band. Segregation occurred for the 183 bp band. The plants were scored as the same as 
Archer (presence of 183 bp band) or M23 (absence of the 183 bp band). 
Statistical analysis 
The 88 F2 plants used for Southern analysis and their corresponding F2:3 lines were 
used for statistical analysis of fatty ester content. The effect of environments, genotypes, and 
the genotype x environment interaction was determined for oleate using F2:3 lines by the 
general linear model (PROC GLM) of SAS software (SAS Institute, 1999). Environments, 
replications, and genotypes were considered random effects. 
To determine significance among lines within the three genotypic classes, the data were 
analyzed using general linear model (PROC GLM) by SAS software (SAS Institute, 1999). 
Environments and replications were considered random and genotypes were considered 
fixed. Contrasts were used to determine if there was a significant difference between the 
genotypic classes. 
Phenotypic correlation coefficients were calculated for fatty esters between lines, 
between environments, and between F? plants and F2.3 lines using the correlation procedure 
(PROC CORR) by SAS software (SAS Institute, 1999). 
Single-seed heritability estimates were obtained by regressing the fatty ester content 
of each F3 plant from the single replication grown at Ames on the corresponding split F3 seed 
from which it was derived using the regression procedure (PROC REG) by SAS software 
(SAS Institute, 1999) and adjusting for inbreeding according to Nyquist (1991). Single-plant 
heritability estimates were obtained by regressing the oleate content of the F2.3 lines grown at 
Ames and Portageville on the oleate content of the F% plants grown at Isabela using the 
regression procedure (PROC REG) by SAS software (SAS Institute, 1999). Heritability 
estimates on a plot and entry-mean basis were calculated using variance components 
determined from the analysis of the F^3 lines at Ames and Portageville (Hallauer and 
Miranda, 1988). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The ol allele conditioned by the Fad.2-1 deletion was segregating in the Archer x M23 
F2 population based on Southern analysis. The segregating EcoKl fragment was 
approximately 4.6 kbp, which was consistent with the results observed by Kinoshita et al. 
(1998). The F2 plants segregated into three molecular classes based on band intensity: 24 
were 0101 (double intensity), 49 were Olol (single intensity), and 15 were olol (no band) 
(Table 1). The segregation satisfactorily fit a 1: 2: 1 ratio (P>0.23), which was consistent 
with the single-gene model for inheritance of oleate in M23 proposed by Takagi and Rahman 
(1996). 
After Southern analysis was completed, the PCR-based marker Fad2-l-o/ developed 
by D. Sandhu (unpublished data, 2005) was used to evaluate the 88 F% plants for the Fad2-1 
deletion in M23. All of the plants had a 162 bp band associated with a homeologous Fad2-1 
sequence (Sinha et al., 2004). Segregation among plants occurred for a 183 bp band 
associated with the Fad2-1 deletion in M23. Plants with the Fad2-1 deletion (olol) were 
expected to lack the 183 bp band that would be present for individuals with either the OlOl or 
Olol genotype. The 15 Fa plants classified as olol by the Southern analysis were classified 
the same with the PCR-based marker, and the same 73 plants identified by the Southern 
analysis as OlOl or Olol had the expected 183 bp band present. The PCR-based marker was 
faster and less labor intensive than the Southern analysis for identifying olol individuals in a 
segregating population. 
Southern analysis and the PCR-based marker were used to evaluate two other 
soybean germplasm sources of mid-oleate. FA22 is a mutant line with mid-oleate content 
developed by Iowa State University. N98-4445A is a mid-oleate line developed by the 
United States Department of Agriculture and North Carolina State University (Wilson, 
2004). Neither of the lines had the Fad2-1 deletion exhibited by M23 and could not be 
distinguished from Archer by Southern analysis or the PCR-based marker. The results 
indicated that mid-oleate content in FA22 and N98-4445A was not conditioned by the Fad2-
1 deletion as in M23. 
The olol F2 plants and their lines had the greatest mean oleate content and the 
OlOl individuals had the least oleate (Table 2). The two genotypic classes were different 
(f<0.01) based on entry means across environments. The mean oleate of the Olol 
individuals was greater than that of the OlOl individuals (PO.l) and less (PO.Ol) than that 
of the olol individuals based on entry means. The mean of the Olol individuals was less than 
the midpoint between the means of the OlOl and olol individuals, which indicated that the Ol 
allele exhibited partial dominance. Partial dominance for lower oleate in crosses with M23 
also was reported by Takagi and Rahman (1996). 
There were significant differences for oleate content among F23 lines within the OlOl 
(PO.Ol), Olol (PO.Ol), and olol (P<0.05) classes based on the combined analysis of 
variance of data from Ames and Portageville. The range of oleate among the 15 olol F2 
plants and F23 lines overlapped the range of the 49 Olol individuals and 24 OlOl individuals 
at all environments (Table 2). Of the 10 F2 plants with the greatest oleate at Isabela, 5 had 
the olol genotype. Nine of the 10 F23 lines with the greatest oleate at Ames, 4 of the 10 
highest oleate lines at Portageville, and 2 of the 10 highest oleate lines based on the mean of 
the two environments had the olol genotype. The results indicated that modifying genes had 
a significant influence on the oleate content of olol individuals that are homozygous for 
Fad2-1 deletion in M23. If molecular analysis is used to identify individuals homozygous 
for the Fad2-1 deletion, it will be necessary to determine the fatty acid profile of the selected 
individuals to identify those with the highest oleate content. 
Narrow-sense heritability estimates for oleate based for the 88 F2 individuals were 
0.33 on a F3 seed-basis and 0.44 on a F2 plant-basis. Broad-sense heritability estimates were 
0.46 on a plot basis at Ames, 0.37 on a plot basis at Portageville, and 0.82 on an entry-mean 
basis. The heritability estimates were lower than those reported by Hawkins et al. (1983) 
who analyzed 20 experimental lines with normal oleate at Ames and Isabela. They reported 
broad-sense heritability estimates for oleate of 0.50 on a seed basis, 0.52 on a plant basis, 
0.58 on a plot basis, and 0.92 on an entry-mean basis. 
The genotype x environment interaction for oleate between Ames and Portageville 
was significant (PO.Ol) for the 88 F2.3 lines. The phenotypic correlation for oleate between 
the 88 p2;3 lines at Ames and Portageville was 0.70 (PO.Ol) and the correlation for the 15 
olol lines at Ames and Portageville was 0.60 (P0.05). The significant correlations occurred 
even though there were major differences in maturity between M23 and Archer, which 
resulted in a broad segregation for the trait among the olol lines. At Ames, M23 and 11 of 
the olol lines did not mature before frost; whereas M23 and all the olol lines matured before 
frost at Portageville. Failure of M23 and some of the F^3 lines to mature at Ames was 
considered responsible for the lower mean oleate at that environment (Table 2). Thomas et 
al. (2003) found that oleate concentration in soybean increased with higher temperatures 
during seed development. Nevertheless, four of the five olol lines with the greatest oleate at 
Ames were in the top five lines at Portageville. These results and the magnitude of the 
phenotypic correlation among the two environments suggested that initial selection for oleate 
in a limited number of environments may be possible. Additional research with lines adapted 
to appropriate production environments and from multiple crosses should be conducted to 
further evaluate alternative selection strategies for oleate content in olol lines. 
Oleate content of the 88 F23 lines was significantly negatively correlated (PO.Ol) 
with palmitate (-0.47), stearate (-0.38), linoleate (-0.97), and linolenate (-0.45) for the F23 
lines based on entry means across Ames and Portageville. Hawkins et al. (1983) reported 
significant negative correlations (PO.Ol) of oleate with stearate (-0.57), linoleate (-0.95), 
and linolenate (-0.84), but no correlation with palmitate (0.00). As oleate increases among 
lines, all of the other fatty esters are likely to decrease, particularly linoleate. The importance 
of the reductions in the other fatty esters will depend on the oil that is desired for a particular 
end use. 
The results of the study indicated that the deletion of Fad2-1 at the ol locus of M23 
segregated as a single gene in the Archer x M23 Fa population. Use of the PCR-based 
marker should facilitate molecular selection of segregates with the olol genotype in 
populations derived from M23. The range of oleate among olol genotypes indicated that 
modifying genes have an important influence on oleate content of olol individuals, and that 
analysis of fatty ester content of the seed will be necessary to identify olol individuals with 
the highest oleate content. 
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Table 1. Genotypic classification determined by Southern analysis of 88 soybean F% plants from the cross Archer (OlOT) x M23 
{olol) using a single-recessive gene model. 
F% genotype F% phenotype Expected Observed! 
no. 
OlOl Normal oleate 22 24 
Olol 44 49 
w 
olol Mid-oleate 22 15 
tObserved genotypic frequency fit the expected 1:2:1 ratio based on the chi-square test (%2 = 2.98, P > 0.23). 
Table 2. Mean and range of oleate content for 88 F2 soybean plants and F2:3 lines compared with the parents grown in three environments. 
OlOlt Olol olol 

















278 ± 99 
187 ±28 
243 ± 58 
221 ± 12 
334 ±92 
262 ± 35 
289 ±71 













317 ±  70 
180-449 
216-361 
272 - 547 
252-424 
397±123 
604 ± 37 
360 ± 48 
357 ±27 
428 ± 68 
489 ± 124 
394 ±51 
423 ± 45 
320-532 







f Genotype determined by Southern analysis. There were 24 individuals of the OlOl genotype, 49 of the Olol genotype, and 15 of the olol 
genotype. 
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TRANSGRESSIVE SEGREGATION FOR OLEATE CONTENT IN THREE 
SOYBEAN POPULATIONS 
A paper accepted for publication in Crop Science 
Jessie L. Alt, Walter R. Fehr, Grace A. Welke, and J. Grover Shannon 
ABSTRACT 
Increased oleate content of soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.j oil may be useful for 
food and industrial applications requiring increased oxidative stability. The objective of this 
study was to determine if transgressive segregates for oleate content could be found in 
crosses between three mid-oleate lines: FA22 from Iowa State University, N98-4445A from 
the USDA-ARS/North Carolina State University, and M23 from Saga University, Japan. 
Single-cross populations of FA22 x M23, FA22 x N98-4445A, and N98-4445A x M23 were 
developed. Plants with significantly greater oleate than the highest oleate parent were 
observed in the three populations in the F; and F3 generations. For the F34 lines grown in 
Puerto Rico, there were four lines with significantly greater oleate than the highest parent in 
the cross FA22 x M23, one line in FA22 x N98-4445A, and 27 lines in N98-4445A x M23. 
The p3;4 line with the greatest oleate content had 689 g kg'1 in the population FA22 x M23, 
672 g kg"1 in FA22 x N98-4445A, and 730 g kg"1 in N98-4445A x M23 compared with 542 g 
kg'1 for FA22, 589 g kg"1 for N98-4445A, and 583 g kg"1 for M23. Transgressive segregates 
from the populations should be useful as parents in a breeding program to develop cultivars 
with elevated oleate content. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Soybean oil with increased oleate content may be useful for food and industrial 
applications (Wilson, 2004). M23 is a mutant soybean line with elevated oleate content 
developed by X-ray irradiation of dry seeds of 'Bay', a cultivar with normal oleate content 
(Buss et al., 1979; Rahman et al., 1994). In the generation, M23 had an oleate content of 
461g kg"1 compared with 223 g kg"1 oleate for Bay. Takagi and Rahman (1996) proposed a 
single locus controlling oleate in M23 with two alleles, Ol controlling normal oleate and ol 
controlling mid-oleate. Kinoshita et al. (1998) confirmed that the elevated oleate associated 
with the ol allele in M23 was conditioned by a deletion at the Fad2-1 locus, an to-6 fatty acid 
desaturase. Alt et al. (2005) found that the oleate content of lines homozygous for the ol 
allele was significantly influenced by modifying genes. 
FA22 is a line with mid-oleate content developed by Iowa State University. N98-
4445A is a mid-oleate line developed by the United States Department of Agriculture and 
North Carolina State University (Wilson, 2004). FA22 and N98-4445A do not have the 
deletion of Fad2-1 present in M23 (Alt et al., 2005). 
The objective of this study was to determine if the alleles conditioning mid-oleate in 
FA22, N98-4445A, and M23 were sufficiently different to result in transgressive segregation 
for the trait. If transgressive segregates were found, they could be useful for elevating the 
oleate content of soybean in a cultivar development program. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
FA22, N98-4445A, and M23 were crossed during July 2002 at the Iowa State 
University Agricultural Engineering and Agronomy Research Center located near Ames, IA, 
to form three single-cross populations. FA22 was of Maturity Group 0, N98-4445A of 
Maturity Group IV, and M23 of Maturity Group V. 
The Fi seeds from the crosses FA22 x M23, FA22 x N98-4445A, and N98-4445A x 
M23 and seeds of each parent were planted October 2002 at the Iowa State University-
University of Puerto Rico soybean breeding nursery at Isabela. Hybrid Fi plants were 
confirmed with simple-sequence repeat markers by comparison with the parents. 
From each population, 200 random F2 seeds and 10 seeds of each parent were planted 
during February 2003 at Isabela on a Goto clay (very-fine, koalinitic, isohypethermic, Typic 
Haplorthox). All plants of each population and the parents were harvested and threshed 
individually. A five-seed bulk sample from each plant was analyzed for fatty ester 
composition. All fatty ester analyses for this study were performed according to the 
procedure of Hammond (1991). The F% plants from each population with > 600 g kg"1 oleate 
were selected for further evaluation as F^ lines. 
During May 2003, 61 F^ lines of FA22 x M23, 53 lines of FA22 x N98-4445A, 39 
lines of N98-4445A x M23, and the parents were planted in a randomized complete-block 
design. One replication was planted 22 May at each of two locations near Ames, IA, the 
Agronomy Farm and the Burkey Farm, on a Nicollet loam (fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, 
mesic Aquic Hapludoll). One replication was planted 29 May at the University of Missouri -
Columbia Delta Research Center Lee Farm near Portageville, MO, on a Tiptonville silt loam 
(fine-silty, mixed, thermic, Typic Argiudoll). Plots at Ames were a single row 0.76 m long 
with 1.02 m between rows. Hill plots at Portageville were spaced 0.91 m between plots 
within a row and 0.76 m between rows. The seeding rate for all plots was 10 seeds. After 
the plants in each plot matured, they were harvested and threshed individually. N98-4445A, 
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M23, and some segregates from each cross were killed by frost at the two Iowa 
environments, but all plants matured before frost at Portageville. A five-seed bulk from each 
plant was analyzed for fatty ester content. 
All F3 plants with greater oleate than the highest parent plant of the population at that 
environment were considered transgressive segregates and selected for further evaluation as 
p3;4 lines. During January 2004, 35 F3.4 lines of FA22 x M23,28 lines of FA22 x N98-
4445A, 47 lines of N98-4445A x M23, and the parents were planted in two replications of a 
randomized complete-block design at the Illinois Crop Improvement Association near Ponce, 
PR, on a San Anton sandy clay loam (fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, isohyperthermic 
Cumulic Haplustolls). Plots were a single row 0.91 m long planted on raised beds with 0.42 
m between the two rows on a bed and 1.35 m between rows on adjacent beds. The seeding 
rate in all plots was seven seeds. Four random F4 and parent plants were harvested and 
threshed individually from each plot. A five-seed bulk from each plant was analyzed for 
fatty ester composition. 
The 12 p3;4 lines from the cross N98-4445A x M23 which had all four F4 plants with 
> 700 g kg"1 oleate were selected for further evaluation. From each selected F3-4 line, the two 
F4 plants with the greatest oleate content were evaluated as F4:s lines. The evaluation was 
done at the University of Missouri - Columbia Delta Center Lee Farm because the parents 
and their progeny were not expected to reach maturity before frost at Ames. On 1 June 2004, 
the 24 F4;5 lines, the parents, 'Pana', and 'Hutcheson' were planted in two replications of a 
randomized complete-block design. Pana (Maturity Group III) and Hutcheson (Maturity 
Group V) have normal oleate content. Plots were 0.61 m long and the row spacing was 0.76 
m. At maturity, four random plants from each plot were harvested and threshed individually. 
A five-seed bulk of each plant was analyzed for fatty ester content. 
Standard deviations were computed for the F2, F3, and parent plants. For the F34 and 
p4;5 lines, an analysis of variance was computed for all fatty esters by the general linear 
model (GLM) using SAS software (SAS Institute, 1999). Replications were considered 
random effects and genotypes were considered fixed effects. Lines that differed from the 
parents by more than the least significant difference at f=0.05 were considered to be 
transgressive segregates for oleate content. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The oleate content of the parents was strongly influenced by the environment in 
which they were grown (Table 1). Oleate content for M23 and N98-4445A was lowest when 
grown at Ames and highest when grown at Isabela. M23 and N98-4445A did not mature 
before frost at Ames, but they matured normally at Isabela and Portageville. Oleate content 
of FA22 was less variable among environments because it matured before frost at Ames. 
Thomas et al. (2003) found that oleate concentration in soybean increased with higher 
temperatures during seed development. Due to the influence of environment, the parent of a 
population with the greatest oleate at an environment was used to determine transgressive 
segregation in a population. 
Transgressive segregates were observed in the F2 and F3 generations of the three 
populations (Table 1). There were F2 and F3 plants with > 700 g kg"1 oleate at Portageville 
and Isabela, but not at the Iowa environments (Table 1). At Isabela, FA22 x M23 had 11 F2 
plants with > 700 g kg"1 oleate, FA22 x N98-4445A had two plants, and N98-4445A x M23 
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had six plants. At Portageville, there were 11 Fg plants with > 700 g kg"1 oleate in FA22 x 
M23,13 plants in FA22 x N98-4445A, and three plants in N98-4445A x M23. 
Four F3:4 lines in FA22 x M23 and one F3.4 line in FA22 x N98-4445A were 
transgressive segregates, but none of the lines had > 700 g kg"1 oleate. The fatty ester content 
of the five greatest oleate lines from each population is shown in Table 2. There were 27 F3.4 
lines in the cross N98-4445A x M23 that were significantly different than the parents, of 
which 12 had > 700 g kg"1 oleate. Lines of N98-4445A x M23 with > 700 g kg"1 oleate were 
further evaluated at Portageville by progeny testing the two F4 plants from each of the lines 
with the greatest oleate content. 
The F4;5 progeny from seven of the 12 F3 4 lines selected in Puerto Rico had 
significantly greater mean oleate content than either parent at Portageville (Table 3). Of the 
14 p4;5 progeny from those seven p3-4 lines, 11 had significantly greater mean oleate content 
than either parent. The increase in oleate for the transgressive segregates was associated 
primarily with a decrease in linoleate. The contents of palmitate, stearate, and linolenate in 
the transgressive segregates were similar to one of the two parents. 
The transgressive segregation observed in all the populations indicated that FA22, 
N98-4445A, and M23 differed for some of the alleles that condition their mid-oleate content. 
Oleate content in M23 is conditioned in part by a deletion at the Fad2-1 locus, which is not 
present in FA22 and N98-4445A (Kinoshita et. al, 1998; Alt et. al, 2005). The transgressive 
segregates found in the populations should be useful in a breeding program to develop 
cultivars with increased oleate content. 
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Table 1. Mean and range of oleate content of F2 and F3 plants and their parents for three soybean 
populations. 
Genotype Environment Cross or parent No. plants X ±  2  SDf Range Plants > parents j: 
FT 
F2 plants Isabela FA22 x M23 132 
FA22 x N98-4445A 169 




F3 plants Ames - AF§ FA22 x M23 220 
FA22 x N98-4445A 262 




Ames - BF FA22 x M23 127 
FA22 x N98-4445A 255 




Portageville FA22 x M23 135 
FA22 x N98-4445A 186 
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Table 1. Continued. 
Genotype Environment Cross or parent No. plants X ± 2  SDt Range Plants > parents^ 
g kg-1 Na % 
f Mean ± 2 standard deviations. 
:j; Number and percentage of plants with greater oleate content than any parent plant of the population. 
§ AF = Iowa State University Agronomy Farm; BF = Iowa State University Burkey Farm. 
| N98-4445A and M23 did not mature before frost. 
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Table 2. Fatty ester content of the five F3 4 lines with the greatest oleate content from each 
of three soybean populations and the parents of the populations at Ponce, PR, in 2004. 
Genotype Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
- g kg1 - -— 
(FA22 x M23) - 1 76 35 689 154 46 
(FA22 x M23) - 2 89 30 674 163 45 
(FA22 x M23) -3 85 33 671 163 48 
(FA22 x M23) -4 86 33 667 173 41 
(FA22xM23)-5 84 37 651 180 48 
(FA22 x N98-4445A) - 1 85 37 672 179 28 
(FA22xN98-4445A)-2 88 33 668 178 34 
(FA22xN98-4445A)-3 86 29 661 188 36 
(FA22 x N98-4445A) - 4 86 33 650 192 39 
(FA22 x N98-4445A) - 5 86 36 649 199 30 
(N98-4445A x M23) - 1 85 36 730 116 33 
(N98-4445AxM23)-2 80 33 720 139 28 
(N98-4445A x M23) - 3 90 36 716 127 30 
(N98-4445A x M23) - 4 89 34 715 117 46 
(N98-4445A x M23) - 5 90 30 713 138 29 
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Table 2. Continued. 
Genotype Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g kg"1 -— 
FA22 87 32 542 297 42 
N98-4445A 96 40 589 250 26 
M23 95 34 583 236 52 
LSD(0.05) 8 24 82 74 14 
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Table 3. Fatty ester content of seven F^ soybean lines from the cross N98-4445A x M23 that 
had significantly greater mean oleate content than the parents grown at Ponce, PR, in 2004 and 
their two F4:5 progeny grown at Portageville, MO, in 2004. 
Genotype Location Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g K-g 
F3:4 line - 1 PR 80 33 720 139 28 
F4:5 progeny MO 79 35 683 173 30 
F4:5 progeny MO 76 36 672 186 31 
F3:4 line - 2 PR 89 34 715 117 46 
F4:5 progeny MO 88 47 631 188 47 
F4:5 progeny MO 93 43 621 197 46 
F3:4 line - 3 PR 90 30 713 138 29 
F4:5 progeny MO 83 35 675 175 33 
F4:5 progeny MO 85 48 609 223 36 
F3;4 line - 4 PR 89 34 712 127 38 
F4:5 progeny MO 81 36 690 150 43 
F4:5 progeny MO 83 36 673 171 37 
F3:4 line - 5 PR 87 31 702 150 30 
F4:5 progeny MO 81 37 686 164 32 
F4;5 progeny MO 79 37 673 178 32 
F3:4 line - 6 PR 87 39 700 143 31 
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Table 3. Continued. 
Genotype Location Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g kg"' 
F4:5 progeny MO 76 36 696 159 34 





PR 86 34 695 152 32 
F4:5 progeny MO 86 44 636 202 31 
F4:5 progeny MO 86 50 585 246 33 
N98-4445A PR 96 40 589 250 26 
MO 88 40 575 269 29 
M23 PR 95 34 583 236 52 
MO 94 42 459 347 58 
Panaf MO 95 44 275 526 61 
Hutchesont MO 105 42 223 555 75 
LSD(0.05) PR 6 3 54 46 5 
MO 5 10 43 34 3 
t Cultivar with normal oleate grown only at Portageville, MO. 
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MID-OLEATE FROM THE MUTANT SOYBEAN LINE M23 COMBINED WITH 
LOW SATURATES AND REDUCED LINOLENATE 
Jessie L. Alt, Walter R. Fehr, and Grace A. Welke 
ABSTRACT 
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] lines are available that produce oil with low 
saturated fatty esters, elevated oleate content, or reduced linolenate content. The lines with 
low saturated fat or reduced linolenate developed at Iowa State University are of Maturity 
Groups (MG) I to IV and mature before frost in Iowa. The line M23 was developed by 
Rahman et al. (1994) and has mid-oleate content. M23 is of MG V and does not reach 
maturity before frost when grown in the field in Iowa. One objective of this study was to 
incorporate the mid-oleate trait from M23 into soybean lines of MG I to IV that would 
mature before frost in Iowa. A second objective was to determine whether the mid-oleate 
trait from M23 could be combined with low saturates, reduced linolenate, or low saturates + 
reduced linolenate. M23 was crossed to lines of MG II and III with approximately 70 g kg"1 
palmitate + stearate (saturates), 14 g kg"1 linolenate, or 77 g kg"1 saturates + 18 g kg"1 
linolenate. Individual F% plants and Fzj lines derived from them were selected that had 
earlier maturity than M23, elevated oleate, and the desired content of the other fatty esters. 
For the second generation of crossing, the selected lines were crossed to lines of MG II and 
III that had low saturates, reduced linolenate, or the combination of the reduced fatty esters. 
Individual F% plants and their F3 progeny with the desired combinations of fatty esters were 
selected from the populations. The progeny of the selected F3 plants were grown as F34 lines 
in replicated tests in Iowa during the summer of 2004. Lines of MG IV and earlier were 
identified that had the desired combination of fatty esters. These included lines with 70 g 
kg"1 saturates + 617 g kg"1 oleate; 583 g kg"1 oleate + 13 g kg"1 linolenate; and 73 g kg"1 
saturates + 660 g kg"1 oleate + 18 g kg"1 linolenate. It was possible to develop lines of MG 
IV and earlier that had equal or greater oleate content than M23 when combined with low 
saturates, reduced linolenate, or low saturates + reduced linolenate. The lines should be 
useful as parents for developing cultivars with mid-oleate content and other desirable fatty 
ester modifications. 
INTRODUCTION 
A soybean line with mid-oleate content, M23, was developed by X-ray irradiation of 
dry seeds of 'Bay', a normal oleate cultivar (Rahman et al., 1994). Oleate content in M23 is 
approximately two-fold greater than that of conventional soybean cultivars. The increased 
oleate is controlled by a single locus with two alleles, Ol controlling normal oleate and ol 
controlling mid-oleate (Takagi and Rahman, 1996). The ol allele is due to a deletion of 
Fad2-1, an co-6 fatty acid desaturase (Kinoshita et al., 1998). The oleate content of lines 
homozygous for the ol allele is significantly influenced by modifying genes (Alt et al., 
2005a). 
M23 is of Maturity Group (MG) V and its seeds do not fully mature before frost when 
grown in the field in Iowa. The cool temperatures during seed filling result in a lower oleate 
content in Iowa than when it is grown in the southern United States or Puerto Rico where it 
matures normally. Alt et al. (2005b) reported that the oleate content of M23 was 662 g kg"1 
at Isabela, Puerto Rico, 586 g kg"1 at Portageville, MO, and 354 g kg"1 at Ames, IA. Soybean 
cultivars commonly grown in Iowa are of MG I to IV. The mid-oleate content of M23 must 
be transferred into earlier maturing germplasm to be useful in cultivars grown commercially 
in Iowa and other soybean production areas of similar latitude. 
Soybean cultivars of MG I and II are available that produce an oil with about 70 g 
kg"1 palmitate + stearate (saturates) compared with about 150 g kg"1 saturates in conventional 
cultivars (Fehr et al., 1991). The cultivars have the genotype fapl fapl fap3 fap3 that is 
responsible for a reduction in palmitate. 
There is commercial production of soybean cultivars of MG II and III that have with 
a linolenate content of about 13 g kg'1 compared with about 75 g kg"1 for conventional 
cultivars. The cultivars have the major genes fanl (A5), fan2, and fan3 for reduced 
linolenate. The oxidative stability of soybean oil with reduced linolenate content is superior 
to oil with normal linolenate content (Liu and White, 1992 and Mounts et al., 1994). The 
genes for low saturates and reduced linolenate have been combined together into breeding 
lines of MG II and III at Iowa State University. 
The combination of mid-oleate with low saturates, reduced linolenate, or low 
saturates + reduced linolenate may result in soybean oil with health benefits and improved 
oxidative stability (Liu and White, 1992; Mounts et al., 1994; Montoya et al., 2002). The 
United States Food and Drug Administration requires an oil labeled as low in saturated fat to 
have 1 g or less total saturated fatty acids in a 14 g serving (USFDA, 1999) or < 71.4 g kg"1 
saturated fat. An oil with low saturates and mid-oleate of > 500 g kg"1 may have greater 
oxidative stability that an oil with low saturates and normal oleate content of < 300 g kg'1. 
Soybean oil with mid-oleate and reduced linolenate may have greater oxidative stability than 
oil with reduced linolenate and normal oleate content. Rahman et al. (2001) combined mid-
oleate from M23 with 30 g kg'1 linolenate. The combination of mid-oleate with a linolenate 
content of < 15 g kg"1 may further improve oxidative stability. An oil with low saturates, 
mid-oleate, and reduced linolenate may be the most preferred for health benefits and 
improved oxidative stability. 
One objective of this study was to determine if it would be possible to transfer the 
mid-oleate content of M23 to soybean lines of MG I to IV. The second objective of this 
study was to determine if mid-oleate could be combined with low saturates, reduced 
linolenate, and low saturates + reduced linolenate. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
M23 was crossed to A97-553017, B01447B013, and XB27U01 during December 
2002 at the Iowa State University-University of Puerto Rico soybean breeding nursery at 
Isabela, Puerto Rico. M23 is a mid-oleate line obtained from Saga University, Saga, Japan, 
(Table 1). A97-553017 is a line of MG II with reduced linolenate developed by Iowa State 
University. B01447B013 (MG II) and XB27U01 (MG II) were developed by Pioneer Hi-
Bred International, Inc., Johnston, IA. B01447B013 is a low-saturate line and XB27U01 has 
low saturates and reduced linolenate. The Fj seeds of each cross and seeds of each parent 
were planted during February 2002 at Isabela. Each Fi and parent plant was harvested 
individually. 
Twenty F; seeds from each Fi plant harvested at Isabela during May 2002 were 
analyzed for fatty ester content by gas chromatography to confirm hybrid Fi plants. All fatty 
ester analyses in this study were performed according to the procedure described by 
Hammond (1991). The F% and parent seeds were split with a razor blade. The one-third of 
the seed lacking the embryonic axis was used for fatty ester analysis. The remaining two-
thirds of the seed with the embryonic axis was saved for planting. After the hybrid plants 
were confirmed, a total of 1,200 F2 seeds from the cross A97-553017 x M23 were analyzed, 
and the 150 F2 seeds with the highest oleate content and < 40 g kg"1 linolenate were selected 
for planting. From the cross B01447B013 x M23, a total of 2,400 split seeds were analyzed, 
and the 150 F2 seeds with the highest oleate content and < 70 g kg"1 palmitate were selected 
for planting. A total of 2,400 split seeds were analyzed from XB27U01 x M23, and the 150 
F2 seeds with the highest oleate, < 70 g kg"1 palmitate, and < 40 g kg"1 linolenate were 
selected for planting. 
All of the selected split F2 seeds and seeds of the parents were planted during 
September 2002 at Isabela. All plants were harvested and threshed individually. Five 
individual seeds of each plant were split with a razor blade and the one-third of the seed 
lacking the embryonic axis was used for fatty ester analysis. The two-thirds of the seed with 
the embryonic axis was saved for planting. Plants with the desired fatty ester content were 
selected for crossing as F2:3 lines. 
All selected F23 lines from the three populations were planted during January 2003 at 
the Illinois Crop Improvement Association nursery near Ponce, PR. For the program to 
combine mid-oleate and reduced linolenate, F23 lines from the cross A97-553017 x M23 that 
had > 550 g kg"1 oleate + < 25 g kg"1 linolenate were crossed to IA2064, IA3017, and 
A15647B039 (Table 2). IA2064 (MG II) and IA3017 (MG III) were reduced- linolenate 
cultivars developed by Iowa State University (Table 1). A15647B039 (MG II) is a reduced-
linolenate line developed by Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. 
For the program to combine low saturates and mid-oleate, Fz:3 lines from 
B01447B013 x M23 that had > 550 g kg"1 oleate + < 80 g kg"1 saturates were crossed to 
IA2066 (Tables 1 and 2). IA2066 (MGII) is a low-saturate cultivar developed by Iowa State 
University. 
To combine reduced saturates, mid-oleate, and reduced linolenate, selected F23 lines 
from XB27U01 x M23 were crossed to A02-381003 and A02-381046 (Tables 1 and 2). 
Selected F23 lines had <80 g kg"1 saturates + > 600 g kg"1 oleate + < 30 g kg"1 linolenate. 
A02-381003 and A02-381046 have reduced saturates and reduced linolenate and were 
developed by Iowa State University. 
The Fi seeds were planted during May 2003 at the Iowa State University Agricultural 
Engineering and Agronomy Research Center near Ames, IA. Each population was assigned 
an AX or cross number (Table 2). The lines used for crossing were identified in each 
cross by the number following the dash. All Fi plants with 95% brown pods on the main 
stem before 30 September were harvested and threshed individually. From each plant, 10 
individual seeds were tested by gas chromatography to confirm hybrids. 
The Fi plants of each population with the highest oleate and the desired content of the 
other fatty esters were selected and their F2 seeds were planted the next season. The desired 
content of the other fatty esters were <70 g kg"1 saturates, < 15 g kg"1 linolenate, and <70 g 
kg"1 saturates + <15 g kg"1 linolenate. 
A maximum of 800 F2 seeds were planted from each population, except AX18899, 
were planted during October 2003 at the Illinois Crop Improvement Association station near 
Ponce, PR. AX 18899 was the only low-saturate population advanced; therefore, 1,600 seeds 
were planted. M23, IA2066, and IA3017 were included as checks. All F2 and parent plants 
were harvested and threshed individually. From each population, F2 plants > 500 g kg"1 
oleate were selected. All selected plants from AX 18894, AX18895, and AX 18896 had < 20 
g kg"1 linolenate and ail plants from AX18899 had <80 g kg"1 saturates. Plants from 
AX18900 and AX18902 had < 80 g kg"1 saturates and < 20 g kg"1 linolenate. 
During January 2004, the selected F2:3 lines, the parents, FA22, N98-4445A, IA1008, 
IA2068, IA2065, IA3023, and Macon were planted near Ponce, PR. FA22 (MG 0) is a mid-
oleate line developed by Iowa State University. N98-4445A (MG IV) is a mid-oleate line 
developed by the United States Department of Agriculture and North Carolina State 
University (Wilson, 2004). IA1008 (MG I), IA2068 (MG II), and I A3023 (MG III) are 
cultivars with normal fatty ester content developed by Iowa State University. IA2065 (MG 
II) is a cultivar with 25 g kg"1 linolenate developed by Iowa State University. Macon is a 
cultivar with normal fatty ester content developed by the University of Illinois. Four plants 
were harvested and threshed individually from each plot. A five-seed bulk from each F3 
plant was analyzed for fatty ester composition. 
All F]-derived lines (F% families) with four F3 plants that had > 500 g kg"1 oleate were 
selected for planting at Ames. For AX18894, AX18895, and AX18896, all selected plants 
had <20 g kg"1 linolenate. All selected plants from AX18899 had < 75 g kg"1 saturates. 
From AX18900 and AX 18902, selected plants had <75 g kg"1 saturates + < 20 g kg"1 
linolenate. 
During May 2004, the selected F2 families, FA22, N98-4445A, IA1008, IA2068, 
IA2065,1A3 023, and Macon were planted in a randomized complete-block design. M23 was 
not grown in the experiment because it would not mature before frost. Two replications were 
planted at each of two locations near Ames, I A, the Agronomy Farm and the Burkey Farm, 
on a Nicollet loam (fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Aquic Hapludoll). Each 
replication was planted with the seed from one of four F3 plants harvested from the Ponce 
January 2004 planting; therefore, each replication of an F% family was a different F34 line. 
Plots were a single row 0.76 m long with 1.02 m between rows. The seeding rate was 20 
seeds in a plot. 
Determinate plants were noted in some of the lines at Ames. They were short and 
would not be productive in Iowa. Any plot with all determinate plants was discarded. Only 
indeterminate plants were harvested from plots segregating for determinacy. 
Maturity was measured as days after 31 August when all plants in a plot had 95% 
brown pods on the main stem. All plots maturing later than 30 September were considered 
too late to be commercially grown in Iowa. All indeterminate plants in plots maturing before 
30 September were harvested and threshed individually. There were F% families that had F^ 
lines in which none of the plants matured before 30 September or all of the plants were 
determinate. Those lines were discarded. The number of plots harvested from an Fa family 
and the number of plants harvested from each F^ line within and F% family varied depending 
on plant density, maturity, and determinacy. Only F34 lines that matured before 30 
September and had indeterminate plants are reported (Table 3). A five-seed bulk from each 
harvested plant was analyzed for fatty ester composition. The fatty ester composition of all 
plants in a plot was averaged to obtain a plot mean. 
An analysis of variance was performed for each fatty ester using IA1008, IA2068, 
A15647B039, IA2066, A02-381046, and FA22 to estimate replication and environment 
effects. Only these entries were included in the analysis of variance because they matured 
before Macon and had data for the four replications. Environments and replications were 
considered random effects and genotypes fixed effects (SAS, 1999). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The breeding strategy used in the study was successful in transferring the mid-oleate 
trait from M23 to lines of MG II to IV and for obtaining lines in which mid-oleate was 
combined with low saturates, reduced linolenate, or low saturates + reduced linolenate. 
There were 78 Fs^ lines with > 500 g kg"1 oleate in the May 2004 planting near Ames (Table 
3). The oleate content of the 78 lines exceeded that of the mid-oleate lines FA22 and N98-
4445A. 
The objective of combining low saturates and mid-oleate was accomplished. There 
were 10 F34 lines that had > 500 g kg"1 oleate and <75 g kg"1 palmitate + stearate (Table 3). 
In the breeding program at Iowa State University, a maximum of 75 g kg"1 palmitate + 
stearate is considered acceptable in a low-saturate cultivar because there are other minor 
saturated fatty esters in the oil that must be considered when determining the total saturate 
content. An oil sold in the United States that is labeled as low in saturated fat cannot contain 
more that 1 g per 14 g (7.1%) of total saturated fatty esters (USFDA, 1999). The FDA rule 
allows for rounding of saturate content to the nearest 0.5 g per serving; therefore, an oil with 
1.25 g per 14 g serving (8.9 %) total saturates can be labeled as low in saturates (USFDA, 
1999). The saturated fatty esters in a sample of commercial refined, bleached, and 
deodorized soybean oil analyzed by eurofins (Des Moines, IA) on 29 November 2004 were 
0.06 % 14:0 tetracdecanoic (myristic), 0.01 % 15:0 pentadecanoic, 0.11 % 17:0 
heptadecanoic (margaric), 0.29 % 20:0 eicosanoic (arachidic), 0.37 % 22:0 docosanoic 
(behenic), and 0.09 % tetracosanoic (lignoceric) (Table 4). The combination of 75 g kg"1 
palmitate + stearate and 9 g kg"1 of other saturates results in total saturates of 84 g kg"1, which 
is only 5 g kg"1 less than the maximum allowed by the FDA for an oil labeled as low in 
saturated fat. 
The combination of reduced linolenate and mid-oleate was achieved. There were 13 
F3 4 lines with > 500 g kg"1 oleate that had a linolenate content of 15 g kg"1 or less, which was 
the same linolenate content as the parent cultivars IA2064 and IA3017. This is the first 
report of a mid-oleate line with < 20 g kg"1 linolenate. Rahman et al. (2001) developed lines 
with 544 g kg"1 oleate and 28 g kg"1 linolenate by crossing (M-5 x M23) to (M-5 x M-24). 
M-5 (49 g kg"1 linolenate) and M-24 (59 g kg"1 linolenate) are soybean mutants developed by 
X-ray irradiation of dry seeds of Bay (Rahman et al., 2001). 
The breeding program was successful in combining low saturates, mid-oleate, and 
reduced linolenate. There were nine F3 4 lines with <75 g kg"1 palmitate + stearate, > 500 g 
kg"1 oleate, and < 20 g kg'1 linolenate. This is the first time that such a combination of fatty 
esters has been reported. The saturates and linolenate of the nine lines were equal or superior 
to that of the three parents with low saturates and reduced linolenate used in the breeding 
program: A02-381003 and A02-381046. 
The lines developed in this study will be useful for developing cultivars with 
alternative fatty ester contents. A major challenge in developing cultivars in which mid-
oleate is combined with low saturates, reduced linolenate, or both will be the large number of 
major and minor genes involved in the inheritance of the traits. If lines with either of the 
three combinations of fatty esters are crossed to conventional cultivars, the number of 
progeny that are recovered that have the same combination of fatty esters as the parents will 
be few, if any. Consequently, a step-wise crossing program will be required. For example, 
to develop cultivars with low saturates and mid-oleate, the first step will be to develop high-
yielding low-saturate lines from crosses of low-saturate parents to high-yielding conventional 
parents. The second step will be to cross the high-yielding low-saturate lines to lines with 
low saturates and mid-oleate. Such populations will be segregating primarily for oleate 
content. A third step will be needed to develop cultivars with low saturates, mid-oleate, and 
reduced linolenate. This step will involve crossing high-yielding lines with low saturates and 
mid-oleate or lines with mid-oleate and reduced linolenate to lines with the desired 
combination of the three fatty esters. Each of these steps will require a considerable number 
of years and resources. As a result, it will be very difficult to recover cultivars with any of 
the three combinations of fatty esters that have comparable yield to conventional cultivars. 
Table 1. Soybean genotypes used for crossing grown in Isabels, PR and Ames, I A. 
Genotype Location! Year Palmitate Stearate Saturates J Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g kg 1 
M23 Isabela, PR 2002 101 35 136 571 225 68 
A97-553017 Isabela, PR 2002 89 44 133 245 610 12 
B01447B013 Isabela, PR 2002 37 26 63 222 623 92 
XB27U01 Isabela, PR 2002 40 30 70 304 594 32 
IA2064 Ames, IA 2004 95 54 150 278 558 14 
IA3017 Ames, IA 2004 100 52 152 292 541 15 
A15647B039 Ames, IA 2004 114 53 167 256 564 13 
IA2066 Ames, IA 2004 35 32 67 270 570 93 
A02-381003 Ames, IA 2004 38 40 77 375 531 17 
A02-381046 Ames, IA 2004 38 33 71 343 568 18 
f Location at which fatty ester data were taken. 
I Saturates = palmitate +stearate. 
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Table 2. Parentage of populations represented in May 2004 planting. 
Cross Female Male 
AX18894-1 IA2064 X (A97-553017 x M23) 
AX18895-1 IA3017 X (A97-553017 x M23) 
AX18895-3 IA3017 X (A97-553017 x M23) 
AX18895-6 IA3017 X (A97-553017 x M23) 
AX18896-2 A15647B039 X (A97-553017 x M23) 
AX18896-6 A15647B039 X (A97-553017 x M23) 
AX18899-1 IA2066 X (B01447B013 x M23) 
AX18899-2 IA2066 X (B01447B013 x M23) 
AX18899-3 IA2066 X (B01447B013 x M23) 
AX18900-1 A02-381003 X (XB27U01 x M23) 
AX18900-4 A02-381003 X (XB27U01 x M23) 
AX18902-2 A02-381046 X (XB27U01 x M23) 
AX18902-3 A02-381046 X (XB27U01 x M23) 
Table 3. Fatty ester composition of soybean cultivars with M23 oleate parentage as F3 plants grown at Ponce, PR in 2004 and corresponding F3 4 
lines grown at Ames, IA in 2004. 
F3 plant F3:4 line 
Genotypes? F2 Family! Rep§ PalU Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
g Kg 
AX 18894-1 528001 257 96 51 147 601 242 11 93 61 154 583 250 13 
AX18894-1 528001 258 90 50 140 626 224 10 93 70 163 511 313 12 
AX 18894-1 528001 260 90 48 137 652 199 11 91 60 152 564 272 12 
AX18894-1 528003 258 93 47 140 570 279 11 82 58 141 537 308 15 
AX 18894-1 528003 259 94 51 144 543 302 11 79 56 135 570 282 13 
AX 18894-1 528003 260 94 51 144 543 302 11 88 59 147 501 339 13 
AX18895-1 528009 260 100 42 142 527 318 13 96 57 150 468 366 14 
AX 18895-3 528013 257 107 42 150 508 332 10 97 49 147 481 360 13 
AX 18895-3 528013 258 108 44 152 518 319 11 96 54 149 494 343 14 
AX 18895-3 528013 260 98 40 138 576 275 11 93 53 146 458 383 12 
AX18895-3 528014 258 99 42 141 587 262 10 91 50 141 512 333 14 
AX18895-3 528014 260 102 43 145 530 315 11 90 54 145 480 361 14 
AX 18895-3 528015 258 104 38 141 537 309 13 93 55 148 465 374 13 
AX18895-3 528015 259 100 43 144 528 315 13 92 55 147 492 348 13 
AX 18895-3 528016 257 100 44 144 547 296 13 97 49 146 520 320 14 
AX18895-3 528016 258 101 41 142 547 299 12 88 50 138 510 339 14 
AX18895-3 528016 259 101 41 142 547 299 12 91 45 136 516 335 14 
AX 18895-3 528016 260 107 43 149 513 325 12 98 56 154 482 349 14 
AX18895-3 528017 259 100 47 147 536 305 12 94 49 142 507 337 13 
AX 18895-3 528017 260 100 47 147 536 305 12 95 55 150 466 370 14 
AX 18895-3 528018 259 99 43 142 580 266 12 93 49 142 514 331 14 
AX 18895-3 528020 258 92 41 134 559 292 16 98 46 144 451 385 21 
Table 3. Continued. 
F3 plant F3.4 line 
Genotypesf F2 FamilyJ Rep§ Pali Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
g Kg 
AXl 8895-3 528022 258 99 40 139 499 345 17 89 56 145 482 356 18 
AXl 8895-6 528034 257 91 41 132 631 226 11 84 51 135 577 275 13 
AXl 8896-2 528069 259 105 44 149 544 295 13 107 52 159 496 331 14 
AXl 8896-2 528069 260 105 44 149 544 295 13 107 57 165 450 374 15 
AXl 8896-6 528007 258 89 48 138 530 321 12 82 54 136 477 373 14 
AXl 8896-6 528007 260 81 47 128 596 265 11 77 57 134 492 360 13 
AXl 8899-1 528088 257 44 28 72 593 272 62 42 30 72 558 283 88 
AXl 8899-1 528088 258 44 28 72 593 272 62 37 36 73 549 296 83 
AXl 8899-1 528088 259 34 23 58 647 231 65 30 29 58 617 230 95 
AXl 8899-1 528088 260 34 23 58 647 231 65 31 34 65 567 279 88 
AXl 8899-1 528089 257 35 29 63 621 257 60 34 28 62 578 282 78 
AXl 8899-1 528091 257 50 31 81 562 293 64 45 31 76 615 227 83 
AXl 8899-1 528091 260 45 29 74 554 304 69 45 38 83 563 276 78 
AXl 8899-1 528092 260 38 30 69 567 293 72 37 37 74 485 355 86 
AX18899-1 528093 259 37 26 63 589 279 70 35 30 65 538 315 83 
AXl 8899-2 528101 258 39 29 68 519 342 72 37 36 72 450 391 86 
AXl 8899-2 528101 259 33 28 61 610 268 61 36 35 71 522 327 80 
AXl 8899-2 528101 260 36 25 61 527 337 75 37 34 71 489 351 89 
AXl 8899-2 528102 257 35 33 68 556 301 76 37 31 68 444 386 103 
AXl 8899-2 528103 259 34 30 63 593 276 68 34 37 71 528 314 87 
AXl 8899-2 528103 260 34 28 62 563 299 76 36 38 75 461 373 91 
Table 3. Continued. 
F3 plant F3 4 line 
Genotypes? F2 Family$ Rep§ Pali Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
g Kg -
AX18899-2 528106 260 34 27 61 575 299 66 43 43 85 354 472 88 
AXl 8899-3 528114 258 37 30 66 625 241 67 38 31 69 491 360 80 
AXl 8899-3 528114 260 38 28 66 576 290 69 36 32 68 488 360 84 
AXl 8899-3 528120 257 37 32 69 560 305 66 35 35 69 591 256 85 
AXl 8899-3 528120 258 35 32 67 597 265 71 34 35 69 549 298 85 
AXl 8899-3 528120 259 38 31 69 555 310 67 36 34 70 521 318 91 
AXl 8899-3 528125 257 39 27 66 502 354 78 37 35 73 509 328 91 
AXl 8899-3 528125 258 37 27 65 515 351 70 37 31 68 384 450 98 
AXl 8899-3 528125 260 38 29 67 564 294 75 42 34 76 426 406 92 
AXl 8899-3 528127 260 34 28 61 554 321 65 36 33 70 493 349 88 
AXl 8899-3 528130 257 45 29 74 558 306 63 44 33 77 553 291 79 
AXl 8899-3 528130 258 45 29 74 558 306 63 44 32 76 534 311 80 
AXl 8899-3 528130 259 44 28 72 551 311 66 45 33 78 527 309 86 
AXl 8899-3 528130 260 44 28 72 551 311 66 43 36 79 512 324 85 
AXl 8900-1 528149 257 37 30 68 666 254 13 37 40 77 525 382 16 
AXl 8900-1 528149 258 37 30 68 626 293 14 37 43 80 512 391 18 
AXl 8900-1 528149 259 39 31 69 653 264 14 37 40 77 552 354 17 
AXl 8900-1 528150 257 36 33 69 655 262 14 34 40 74 586 323 18 
AXl 8900-1 528150 258 38 33 71 585 329 15 37 44 81 512 390 18 
AXl 8900-1 528150 259 35 35 70 668 247 15 35 39 74 587 322 18 
AX18900-1 528150 260 37 32 69 630 287 14 37 48 85 522 377 17 
AXl 8900-1 528151 259 39 36 75 567 344 15 36 43 80 572 331 18 
AXl 8900-1 528151 260 39 31 70 586 330 14 38 45 83 529 371 17 
Table 3. Continued. 
F3 plant F3:4 line 
Genotypes? F2 Family! Rep§ Pali Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Ue Un 
& ^ • 
AXl 8900-1 528152 257 38 33 71 613 303 13 37 37 74 539 371 16 
AXl 8900-1 528152 258 37 32 69 641 272 19 38 42 80 509 384 27 
AXl 8900-1 528152 259 38 30 67 628 285 20 37 40 77 538 359 26 
AXl 8900-1 528152 260 39 32 71 575 335 20 38 45 83 460 431 26 
AXl 8900-1 528153 257 36 29 65 635 285 15 35 48 83 567 333 18 
AXl 8900-1 528154 257 41 32 73 518 396 14 37 39 76 553 355 17 
AXl 8900-1 528154 259 35 36 71 557 359 13 36 40 77 554 354 16 
AXl 8900-1 528155 257 39 31 70 563 353 14 34 36 71 564 348 17 
AXl 8900-1 528155 258 39 30 69 530 388 14 37 42 80 506 397 17 
AXl 8900-1 528156 257 40 33 73 507 407 14 39 38 76 502 406 16 
AXl 8900-1 528156 258 42 36 78 548 362 13 38 39 77 501 406 16 
AXl 8900-1 528156 259 45 34 79 552 358 11 38 39 78 523 380 16 
AXl 8900-1 528156 260 44 34 78 525 385 13 39 45 83 509 391 17 
AXl 8900-1 528157 258 38 27 64 660 263 13 38 45 84 413 486 17 
AXl 8900-1 528158 257 38 30 68 521 394 17 38 40 78 381 520 22 
AXl 8900-1 528158 259 41 34 75 623 288 15 37 40 77 576 322 24 
AXl 8900-1 528158 260 41 34 75 623 288 15 37 51 88 554 337 22 
AXl 8900-1 528159 257 40 30 69 609 308 13 37 40 78 597 308 17 
AXl 8900-1 528159 258 38 30 68 607 311 14 41 38 79 529 376 17 
AXl 8900-1 528159 259 39 31 69 614 303 14 34 39 73 660 249 18 
AXl 8900-1 528159 260 41 27 68 556 363 14 35 47 81 562 339 18 
AXl 8900-4 528172 259 41 30 71 516 401 12 37 36 73 496 416 16 
AXl 8902-2 528185 257 35 30 64 668 255 12 36 40 76 562 347 16 
Table 3. Continued. 
F3 plant F3 4 line 
Genotypes! F2 Family! Rep§ PalH Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
g Kg 
AX 18902-2 528185 259 41 30 70 542 370 18 36 39 75 583 323 19 
AX 18902-2 528185 260 41 30 70 542 370 18 38 42 80 516 382 23 
AX 18902-2 528187 259 37 26 62 678 240 19 37 36 73 591 311 26 
AXl 8902-2 528187 260 35 29 64 678 239 18 36 41 77 554 341 28 
AXl 8902-2 528188 258 39 35 74 590 325 12 40 37 77 506 402 15 
AX 18902-2 528188 259 40 33 72 598 318 12 39 38 77 537 371 15 
AX 18902-2 528191 258 35 28 63 633 287 18 39 33 72 499 407 22 
AX 18902-2 528192 257 36 28 65 505 417 13 35 37 73 535 376 17 
AX 18902-2 528192 258 36 29 65 577 346 13 38 38 76 499 408 18 
AX 18902-2 528192 259 34 27 61 606 319 14 36 36 72 525 387 16 
AXl 8902-2 528192 260 34 27 61 606 319 14 37 37 73 496 414 16 
AXl 8902-3 528203 257 42 31 73 547 365 15 43 36 79 524 378 20 
AX 18902-3 528203 260 39 31 70 544 374 13 43 41 84 480 418 19 
AXl 8902-3 528204 258 36 31 67 654 266 12 39 41 81 561 341 17 
AX 18902-3 528206 257 37 31 69 617 302 13 36 36 72 579 332 16 
AXl 8902-3 528207 258 36 29 64 693 229 14 37 41 78 568 333 21 
AX 18902-3 528207 260 38 29 67 626 295 12 37 43 80 545 360 17 
AXl 8902-3 528208 257 44 29 73 505 406 17 40 37 77 528 372 23 
AX 18902-3 528208 258 44 29 73 505 406 17 37 40 77 563 345 16 
AX 18902-3 528208 259 39 28 67 642 276 15 41 39 80 515 382 22 
AX 18902-3 528208 260 39 28 67 642 276 15 41 41 81 548 350 21 
AXl 8902-3 528209 258 39 27 67 628 293 12 38 37 75 574 334 17 
Table 3. Continued. 
F3 plant F3 4 line 
Genotypesf F2 Family! Rep§ Pali Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
g Kg 
AXl 8902-3 528210 258 38 28 66 601 322 12 39 40 78 529 378 15 
LA 1008 257 120 42 162 247 522 69 107 41 148 245 524 82 
IA1008 258 105 43 148 270 508 74 
IA1008 259 104 44 148 271 505 76 
IA1008 260 105 44 149 254 519 78 
IA2068 257 114 44 158 224 546 72 107 40 147 225 543 86 
IA2068 258 107 41 148 209 557 87 
IA2068 259 104 41 145 222 546 87 
IA2068 260 106 43 149 220 547 84 
IA2065 258 101 48 149 287 542 22 94 55 148 292 532 28 
IA2065 260 92 55 147 301 523 29 
IA2064 257 102 52 155 307 527 11 98 59 157 287 542 14 
IA2064 258 97 57 154 278 554 15 
IA2064 259 95 54 150 278 558 14 
IA3017 257 105 55 161 321 508 10 100 52 152 292 541 15 
IA3017 259 98 55 153 299 535 14 
A15647B039 257 127 47 174 251 565 10 114 53 167 256 564 14 
A15647B039 258 115 56 171 254 561 14 
A15647B039 259 117 56 174 255 557 14 
A15647B039 260 115 56 171 244 570 15 
XB29A01 259 40 28 68 288 578 66 37 32 69 282 568 81 
IA2066 
IA2066 
257 41 29 70 271 588 71 36 31 67 273 560 100 
25 8 35 32 67 270 570 93 
Table 3. Continued. 
F3 plant F3:4 line 
Genotypes! F2 Family! Rep§ Pall Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
g Kg 
IA2066 259 36 30 66 268 573 92 
IA2066 260 35 34 69 263 577 91 
A02-381003 257 42 33 75 324 588 12 39 37 76 371 535 17 
A02-381003 259 38 40 77 375 531 17 
A02-381016 258 39 31 70 340 578 12 39 44 83 340 561 17 
A02-381016 260 41 39 81 284 619 17 
A02-381046 257 38 31 68 350 568 13 38 33 72 343 568 18 
A02-381046 258 37 40 77 312 592 19 
A02-381046 259 37 35 72 346 564 18 
A02-381046 260 38 46 84 326 572 19 
FA22 257 86 30 117 514 326 43 86 44 130 305 479 86 
FA22 258 79 44 122 400 414 65 
FA22 259 76 35 1 1 1  418 397 74 
FA22 260 80 41 121 374 430 75 
N98-4445A 96 41 137 568 268 26 95 57 152 366 445 37 
MSE# 5 7 20 586 338 13 
LSD(0.05) 3 4 7 37 28 5 
LSD(O.Ol) 5 6 10 51 39 8 
t Genotype = F2:3 line, parent, or check. The dash number after the AX number denotes the F2:3 line with elevated oleate from the population that was used for 
crossing in Puerto Rico during March 2003. 
t F2 family of the F3:4 line. 
§ Replicate numbers denotes the F3 plant and its F3:4 line from each F2 family. 
1 Pal = palmitate, Ste = stearate, Sats = saturates (palmitate + stearate), Ole = oleate, Lie = linoleate, and Lin = Linolenate. 
# Error mean squares, least significant difference />=0.05, least significant difference P=0.01 of the check cultivars grown with the F3:4 lines. 
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Table 4. Complete fatty acid profile of commercial refined, bleached, and deodorized soybean oil 
produced from 1%-linolenate soybean varieties grown in Iowa during 2004. 
Fatty acid profilef % by weight 
C08:0 Octanoic (Caprylic) <0.01 
C10:0 Decanoic (Capric) <0.01 
CI 1:0 Undecanoic (Hendecanoic) <0.01 
C12:0 Dodecanoic (Laurie) <0.01 
C14:0 Tetradecanoic (Myristic) 0.06 
C14:1 Tetradecenoic (Myristoleic) <0.01 
C15:0 Pentadecanoic 0.01 
C15:l Pentadecenoic <0.01 
C16:0 Hexadecanoic (Palmitic) 9.27 
C16:1 Hexadecenoic (Palmitoleic) 0.09 
C17:0 Heptadecanoic (Margaric) 0.11 
€17:1 Heptadecenoic Margaroleic <0.01 
C18:0 Octadecanoic (Stearic) 4.63 
€18:1 Octadecenoic (Oleic) 24.90 
€18:2 Octadecadienoic (Linoleic) 50.71 
€18:3 Octadecatrienoic (Linolenic) 0.99 
€18:4 Octadecatetraenoic <0.01 
€20:0 Eicosanoic (Arachidic) 0.29 
€20:1 Eicosenoic (Gadoleic) 0.10 
€20:2 Eicosadienoic <0.01 
€20:3 Eicosatrienoic <0.01 
€20:4 Eicosatetraenoic (Arachidonic) <0.01 
€20:5 Eicosapentaenoic <0.01 
€21:5 Heneicosapentaenoic <0.01 
€22:0 Docosanoic (Behenic) 0.37 
€22:1 Docosenoic (Euric) <0.01 
€22:2 Docsadienoic <0.01 
€22:3 Docosatrienoic <0.01 
€22:4 Docosatetraenoic <0.01 
€22:5 Docosapentaenoic <0.01 
C22:6 Docosahexaenoic <0.01 
€24:0 Tetracosanoic (Lignoceric) 0.09 
€24:1 Tetracosenoic (Nervonic) <0.01 
Total saturated fatty acids 14.80 
Total monounsaturated fatty acid 25.10 
Total trans fatty acid isomers 0.27 
f Soybeans from Asoyia LLC (Winterfield, IA), processed by Cargill (Des Moines, IA), and 
analyzed by eurofins (Des Moines, IA). 
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The ol locus from the deletion of Fad.2-1 segregated as a single gene in the F2 
population of Archer x M23. The PCR-based marker Fad2-1 -ol will allow for quicker 
molecular selection of the Fad2-1 deletion in segregating populations. The oleate range in 
olol individuals indicated that fatty ester analysis will be necessary to identify individuals 
with the highest oleate content. 
Transgressive segregation for oleate content was found in all crosses between FA22, 
N98-4445A, and M23 indicating that different alleles controlling oleate content are present. 
FA22 and N98-4445A do not have the deletion of Fad2-1 present in M23. Transgressive 
segregates could be used as oleate donors in cultivar development programs. 
Mid-oleate from M23 was combined with low saturates, reduced linolenate, and low 
saturates + reduced linolenate in lines of Maturity Group IV and earlier. Breeding for these 
combinations involves many major and minor genes. A step-wise breeding program would 
be necessary to increase yield and improve agronomic traits while maintaining the unique 
fatty ester profiles. 
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APPENDIX A 
PHENOTYPIC AND MOLECULAR ANLAYSIS OF OLEATE CONTENT IN THE 
MUTANT SOYBEAN LINE M23: SINGLE SEED SELECTION 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The effectiveness of selection for oleate content on a single-seed basis was evaluated 
in the Archer x M23 population. Development of the population for the study is described in 
detail in chapter 2. For each of 140 individual F2 and 10 parent plants of the population 
harvested at Isabela, PR, during May 2002, 11 F3 seeds were split with a razor blade. The 
one-third of the seed lacking the embryonic axis was analyzed for fatty ester content. All 
fatty ester analyses were performed according to Hammond (1991). The remaining two-
thirds of the seed was used for planting. 
The F3 seeds were placed in three classes based on the oleate content of the parents. 
The range in oleate for 88 seeds of Archer was 146 to 252 g kg"1 and the range for 80 seeds 
of M23 was 450 to 701 g kg"1. Seeds were considered the same as Archer if the oleate 
content was < 252 g kg"1, the same as M23 if the oleate content was > 450 g kg"1, and 
intermediate if the oleate content was between 253 g kg'1 and 449 g kg"1. 
The 11 split seeds from the 140 F% plants and 10 plants of each of the two parents 
were planted in a single replication at the Iowa State University Research Center near Ames, 
IA. Plots were 0.76 m long with 1.02 m between rows. Each split seed was identified during 
planting. All plants were harvested individually when 95% of the pods on the main stem 
turned brown. The identity of each plant was maintained during harvest and threshing. A 
five-seed bulk was analyzed for fatty ester content from each plant. 
The range of oleate at Ames was 193 to 259 g kg"1 for Archer and 222 to 416 g kg"1 
for M23. Single F3 plants were classified the same as Archer if the oleate content was < 259 
g kg"1. The plant of M23 with the lowest oleate was within the range of oleate for Archer; 
therefore, the mean oleate content of 363 g kg"1 for all M23 plants in the replication was used 
instead of the range to identify F3 plants the same as M23. 
Single-seed heritability estimates were obtained by regressing the fatty ester content 
of each F3 plant on the corresponding split F3 seed from which it was derived using the 
regression procedure (REG) by SAS software (SAS Institute, 1999) and adjusting for 
inbreeding according to Nyquist (1991). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The range of oleate at Ames was 193 to 259 g kg"1 for Archer and 222 to 416 g kg"1 
for M23. The oleate range of the 79 F3 plants obtained from seeds classified as the same as 
M23 was 196 to 490 g kg"1. From those 79 F3 plants, 33 had the oleate of M23 and 13 had 
the oleate of Archer. The oleate range of the F3 plants obtained from the 351 seeds 
considered the same as Archer was 168 to 367 g kg"1 oleate. From those 351 F3 plants, 287 
had the oleate of Archer and two had the oleate of M23. Of the 746 F3 seeds classified as 
intermediate to the two parents, 286 F3 plants had the oleate of Archer and 127 F3 plants had 
the oleate of M23. 
The results indicated that selection on a single-seed basis was effective for discarding 
F3 seeds that were the same as Archer. Only two of the 351 F3 seeds with the oleate of 
Archer produced F3 plants that were similar to M23. Discarding seeds intermediate to the 
parents would result in the loss of a considerable number of plants with oleate similar to 
M23. 
Single-seed heritability was 0.33 for oleate content. By comparison, the heritabilities 
reported in chapter 2 were 0.44 on a single-plant basis, 0.46 at Ames and 0.37 at Portageville 
on a plot-basis, and 0.82 on an entry-mean basis. 
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It would be useful to repeat this study with a population developed with parents that 
mature at Ames. M23 and many of the F3 plants had not reached maturity at the time of the 
first frost. The mean oleate content of M23 plants from Isabela was 604 g kg"1 and at Ames 
was 357 g kg"1 compared with 187 g kg"1 for Archer at Isabela and 221 g kg"1 at Ames. The 
small difference between the parents at Ames and the wide range of maturity among the F3 
plants probably reduced the effectiveness of single seed selection in this study. It would be 
useful to evaluate single-seed selection with seeds produced in Ames and Puerto Rico, the 
two environments used by the soybean breeding project. 
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APPENDIX B 
PHENOTYPIC AND MOLECULAR ANALYSIS OF OLEATE CONTENT IN THE 
MUTANT LINE M23: FATTY ESTER CONTENT OF F2 PLANTS AND F2;3 LINES 
AND ANALYSES OF VARIANCE 
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Table Bl. Fatty ester content and Fad2-1 genotype of 88 F% plants from the cross Archer x 
M23 and the parents grown at Isabela, PR, in 2003. 
PCR Southern 
Entry genotypef genotype î Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolei 
ë k5 " 
772002 2 2 96 30 413 394 66 
772003 2 1 98 31 497 298 76 
772004 2 1 120 42 234 521 83 
772005 1 0 107 38 310 468 77 
772006 2 1 108 37 273 505 78 
772008 2 2 99 32 396 412 61 
772009 2 1 104 38 379 399 80 
772010 1 0 109 34 379 394 84 
772011 1 0 112 36 320 448 84 
772013 2 2 119 39 240 528 74 
772014 2 1 118 33 259 522 68 
772016 2 2 106 35 356 441 62 
772017 2 1 118 38 320 451 73 
772019 2 2 111 36 302 489 62 
772021 2 1 115 37 268 501 80 
772022 2 2 110 32 247 536 75 
772026 2 2 118 38 210 552 83 
772028 2 2 106 34 291 500 69 
772029 2 1 109 32 336 455 67 
772032 2 1 113 36 292 482 78 
772033 2 2 106 39 229 549 77 
772034 1 0 113 37 324 441 85 
772036 2 1 112 33 333 448 74 
772037 2 2 119 35 235 537 74 
772040 2 2 121 32 311 461 75 
772041 2 1 106 30 376 421 66 
772043 2 2 110 37 273 507 72 
772045 2 1 102 37 312 481 67 
772049 2 1 113 39 317 461 70 
772050 2 1 112 37 369 416 66 
772051 2 2 114 33 258 529 66 
772054 2 1 104 31 350 451 64 
772055 2 1 110 36 296 479 78 
772056 2 1 106 34 449 350 60 
772058 2 2 117 37 232 540 74 
772063 2 1 114 35 295 487 69 
772065 1 0 112 36 382 384 85 
772066 2 1 109 35 308 471 76 
772067 2 1 123 35 242 524 76 
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Table Bl. Continued. 
PCR Southern 
Entry genotypef genotypeî Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolei 
g Vp"1-
—g Kë 
772068 1 0 103 29 532 267 69 
772069 2 1 98 35 403 398 67 
772070 2 1 106 34 312 475 74 
772071 1 0 104 32 395 387 81 
772072 2 2 109 38 260 518 74 
772073 1 0 116 35 339 428 83 
772074 2 1 124 37 207 549 83 
772075 2 1 125 36 246 516 77 
772076 2 1 115 34 273 502 76 
772077 2 2 108 33 366 433 61 
772078 1 0 106 36 467 318 73 
772079 2 2 112 35 267 511 74 
772080 2 1 118 33 317 460 72 
772081 2 1 117 39 264 505 75 
772082 2 1 105 32 413 383 66 
772083 2 1 117 31 286 486 80 
772084 2 2 119 34 276 496 75 
772085 2 2 124 34 267 502 73 
772086 1 0 108 38 460 314 80 
772088 2 1 108 34 301 480 76 
772090 2 1 102 33 354 442 69 
772091 1 0 108 32 378 405 78 
772092 2 1 122 32 324 445 77 
772093 2 2 129 36 224 533 78 
772094 2 1 111 28 445 352 64 
772096 2 1 116 34 335 431 85 
772097 2 1 120 37 255 504 83 
772099 2 1 105 39 309 468 78 
772102 2 2 113 36 357 430 65 
772103 1 0 114 40 325 435 86 
772104 2 1 117 35 311 459 78 
772105 2 2 115 38 300 484 62 
772107 2 1 107 39 203 575 76 
772110 2 2 124 32 205 561 78 
772111 2 1 112 33 327 463 66 
772112 2 1 124 34 230 533 79 
772114 2 1 106 31 374 427 62 
772116 1 0 103 31 419 376 70 
772117 2 1 112 42 180 568 98 
772118 2 1 118 39 217 548 78 
772119 2 1 115 33 271 500 81 
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genotypej Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
—g Kg • 
772123 2 1 125 38 236 520 81 
772124 2 1 116 39 268 500 77 
772125 2 2 108 35 275 500 81 
772131 1 0 112 33 430 354 71 
772132 2 1 121 40 270 495 74 
772133 2 1 108 35 289 499 69 
772135 2 1 104 33 317 471 75 
772137 1 0 109 35 385 397 74 
Archer 2 2 116 43 187 555 99 
M23 1 0 93 27 604 217 59 
SD§ 7 3 71 64 7 
f Genotype by PGR marker Fad2-l-o/: genotype 1 is olol and genotype 2 is Olol or OlOl. 
| Genotype by Southern analysis using Fad2-1 : genotype 0 is olol, genotype 1 is Olol, and 
genotype 2 is OlOl. 
§ Standard deviation. 
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Table B2. Fatty ester content 88 F2 3 lines and the parents grown in Ames, IA, in 2003. 
Entry Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
—g Kg — 
772002 93 41 267 500 99 
772003 89 47 361 411 92 
772004 100 52 259 513 76 
772005 94 53 343 434 76 
772006 98 45 237 525 94 
772008 101 49 225 539 87 
772009 99 40 308 430 124 
772010 93 40 374 392 101 
772011 94 42 327 429 108 
772013 99 45 295 476 84 
772014 101 41 270 501 87 
772016 100 48 255 515 82 
772017 97 49 302 463 89 
772019 101 54 257 523 66 
772021 101 40 249 518 92 
772022 96 44 230 551 80 
772026 100 43 220 549 88 
772028 95 47 218 561 79 
772029 98 41 240 527 95 
772032 101 40 260 506 93 
772033 93 44 213 565 84 
772034 93 49 372 391 94 
772036 96 39 281 490 93 
772037 103 50 246 526 74 
772040 100 43 320 457 80 
772041 97 42 281 495 86 
772043 100 41 270 507 82 
772045 97 48 219 554 81 
772049 98 43 274 494 92 
772050 95 56 307 466 76 
772051 101 46 244 539 71 
772054 97 39 246 534 84 
772055 97 43 264 504 92 
772056 101 46 297 474 83 
772058 104 43 218 558 77 
772063 102 42 257 507 92 
772065 98 42 339 417 103 
772066 90 50 339 445 76 
772067 111 49 257 517 66 
772068 92 47 390 385 86 
772069 95 47 273 503 83 
772070 95 48 293 486 79 
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Table B2. Continued. 
Entry Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
—5 K& 
772071 93 40 366 407 94 
772072 105 44 234 535 81 
772073 95 42 376 405 82 
772074 105 47 243 535 71 
772075 103 37 241 525 94 
772076 101 38 257 510 94 
772077 97 42 259 508 94 
772078 92 43 333 431 101 
772079 99 48 233 544 76 
772080 104 43 242 528 84 
772081 104 47 242 510 98 
772082 96 53 292 482 77 
772083 97 50 301 474 79 
772084 103 52 233 536 76 
772085 105 44 231 540 79 
772086 93 51 371 382 102 
772088 100 46 276 498 80 
772090 95 47 273 492 92 
772091 97 41 349 409 104 
772092 103 44 255 508 89 
772093 109 45 195 564 87 
772094 94 53 320 460 72 
772096 105 43 287 471 93 
772097 108 45 268 499 81 
772099 96 44 258 498 104 
772102 103 57 258 513 70 
772103 98 44 379 399 80 
772104 105 44 263 500 88 
772105 105 48 220 542 85 
772107 99 45 216 560 79 
772110 110 40 210 555 85 
772111 96 47 287 494 76 
772112 105 51 244 527 72 
772114 96 50 296 480 78 
772116 90 43 389 403 76 
772117 101 51 232 538 79 
772118 107 51 240 532 70 
772119 98 41 275 491 95 
772123 102 47 278 491 82 
772124 99 42 288 483 88 
772125 94 46 290 492 79 
772131 99 39 317 440 105 
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Table B2. Continued. 
Entry Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
—g Kg — 
772132 105 53 293 478 71 
772133 97 50 248 532 73 
772135 97 46 300 473 83 
772137 90 47 373 393 97 
Archer 103 49 219 549 82 
M23 98 41 362 398 100 
SEM| 3 2 18 18 6 
LSD(0.05)î 5 5 36 34 11 
LSD(0.01)§ 13 6 47 45 14 
f Standard error of the mean. 
t Least significant difference P=0.05. 
§ Least significant difference P=0.01. 
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Table B3. Fatty ester content 88 F23 lines and the parents grown at Portageville, MO, in 2003. 
Entry Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolem 
g Kg — 
772002 91 35 331 475 67 
772003 95 41 342 464 59 
772004 109 47 312 476 56 
772005 104 44 427 375 51 
772006 95 40 355 447 63 
772008 96 43 302 484 76 
772009 88 45 425 357 84 
772010 96 34 439 366 64 
772011 91 39 436 367 67 
772013 101 36 412 393 58 
772014 100 37 346 458 60 
772016 95 41 357 440 68 
772017 98 38 391 417 56 
772019 101 39 397 413 50 
772021 94 39 394 406 67 
772022 94 35 316 496 59 
772026 111 37 255 528 69 
772028 92 35 340 481 52 
772029 99 38 351 446 66 
772032 92 38 390 417 63 
772033 95 38 304 502 61 
772034 94 40 425 374 66 
772036 102 35 291 506 66 
772037 103 35 369 441 53 
772040 104 35 394 415 53 
772041 103 35 328 472 62 
772043 100 37 346 459 58 
772045 96 38 371 442 53 
772049 91 40 405 392 71 
772050 94 39 496 322 50 
772051 103 35 305 502 55 
772054 99 34 338 471 59 
772055 104 38 310 477 71 
772056 104 39 353 439 65 
772058 102 34 368 443 53 
772063 102 35 333 466 64 
772065 101 37 405 382 74 
772066 99 39 377 431 55 
772067 102 42 374 431 52 
772068 91 37 512 300 61 
772069 96 42 403 406 52 
772070 103 39 313 486 60 
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Table B3. Continued. 
Entry Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
jy V ^ g Kg 
772071 101 36 405 392 66 
772072 104 38 291 507 60 
772073 107 34 381 418 61 
772074 98 36 338 473 55 
772075 105 34 306 487 68 
772076 98 37 361 436 69 
772077 91 39 357 458 55 
772078 92 44 407 375 82 
772079 101 35 317 489 58 
772080 101 36 338 461 64 
772081 • 104 38 320 477 60 
772082 88 40 462 362 49 
772083 91 30 547 280 52 
772084 101 42 337 463 58 
772085 107 37 323 476 57 
772086 90 51 432 359 68 
772088 98 36 415 391 60 
772090 99 36 333 467 66 
772091 99 37 388 404 71 
772092 105 38 342 452 63 
772093 115 39 246 539 61 
772094 98 34 343 469 57 
772096 100 39 387 408 66 
772097 112 40 302 485 62 
772099 97 43 322 461 78 
772102 100 37 394 417 51 
772103 95 41 468 339 58 
772104 111 35 328 459 67 
772105 107 38 313 474 69 
772107 101 39 290 507 62 
772110 109 35 249 542 65 
772111 100 36 417 397 51 
772112 100 40 403 409 49 
772114 89 38 414 395 65 
772116 90 34 463 357 56 
772117 100 43 272 519 66 
772118 99 39 331 474 57 
772119 97 36 338 464 66 
772123 99 40 417 384 60 
772124 106 37 288 501 68 
772125 98 35 385 425 57 
772131 103 36 383 416 62 
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Table B3. Continued. 
Entry Palmitate Stearate Qleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g  kg 1  
772132 108 43 365 426 58 
772133 102 39 432 382 46 
772135 98 38 426 377 61 
772137 91 39 453 351 66 
Archer 100 46 253 533 68 
M23 90 36 518 300 57 
SEMf 4 3 43 39 5 
LSD(0.05) J 8 5 84 76 10 
LSD(O.Ol) § 10 7 m 100 13 
t Standard error of the mean. 
X Least significant difference P=I 
§ Least significant difference P-l 
0.05. 
0.01. 
Table B4. Analysis of variance of the five major fatty esters in soybean for 88 F2.3 lines of the Archer x M23 population grown 
a randomized-complete block design at Ames, I A, in 2003. 
Mean squares 

























*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively, 
f Coefficient of variation. 
Table B5. Analysis of variance of the five major fatty esters in soybean for 88 F23 lines of the Archer x M23 population grown 
a randomized-complete block design at Portageville, MO, in 2003. 
Mean squares 





1 24 ns 
141 61 
135 17 

















*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively, 
f Coefficient of variation. 
Table B6. Analysis of variance of the five major fatty esters in soybean for 88 F2 3 lines of the Archer x M23 population grown as a randomized-
complete block design at Ames, IA and Portageville, MO, in 2003. 
Mean squares 
Sources of variation df Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
Environment 1 4 ns 6454 ** 1073903 ** 441576 ** 86154 ** 
Repl ications/Environment 2 14 ns 8 ns 432 ns 422 ns 38 ns 
Genotype-!- 87 82 ** 39 ** 10209 ** 9701 ** 289 ** 
Genotype olol 14 56 ** 67 ** 2380 * 1677 ** 302 ** 
Genotype Olol 48 68 ** 32 ** 3832 ** 4434 ** 288 ** 
Genotype OlOl 23 105 ** 30 ** 5237 ** 4080 ** 155 ** 
OlOl vs Olol 1 125 ** 11 ns 54960 * 61294 ** 562 ** 0 
OlOl vs olol 1 1092 ** 1 ns 403720 ** 42220 ** 2967 
c 
** 
Olol vs olol 1 755 ** 8 ns 260654 ** 26750 ** 1673 ** 
Genotype x Environment 87 24 ** 21 ** 1820 ** 1417 ** 54 ** 
Genotype olol x Environment 14 21 ns 11 ns 800 ns 645 ns 55 ns 
Genotype Olol x Environment 48 26 ** 27 ** 1930 ** 2115 * 38 ns 
Genotype OlOl x Environment 23 14 ns 14 * 756 ns 701 ns 35 ns 
Error 174 12 7 1074 890 28 
CV(%% 4.98 10.91 13.21 8.15 9.96 
*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively, 
t Genotype by Southern analysis using Fad2-1. 
J Coefficient of variation. 
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Table B7. Trait correlations for 88 F23 lines of the Archer x M23 population based on entry 
means averaged across Ames, I A, and Portageville, MO, in 2003. 
Trait Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
Palmitate -0.09 * -0.47 ** 0.49 ** -0.14 ** 
Stearate -0.38 ** 0.28 ** 0.34 ** 
Oleate -0.97 ** -0.45 ** 
Linoleate 0.25 * 
*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels respectively. 
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APPENDIX C 
TRANSGRESSIVE SEGREGATION FOR OLEATE CONTENT IN THREE 
SOYBEAN POPULATIONS: FATTY ESTER CONTENT OF F2:3, F3:4, AND F4:5 
LINES AND ANALYSES OF VARAINCE 
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Table Cl. Fatty ester content of 153 p2:3 lines and parents of FA22 x M23, FA22 x N98-
4445A, and N98-4445A x M23 grown at the Agronomy Farm near Ames, IA, in 2003. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g Kg — 
773001 AX18725 76 45 499 307 74 
773002 AX18725 92 48 289 473 98 
773003 AX18725 85 41 392 395 87 
773004 AX18725 90 45 425 362 77 
773005 AX18725 83 39 474 320 85 
773006 AX18725 90 48 385 423 54 
773007 AX18725 79 47 451 336 88 
773008 AX18725 87 46 400 377 89 
773009 AX18725 86 49 544 265 56 
773010 AX18725 86 52 474 320 67 
773011 AX18725 88 37 365 415 95 
773012 AX18725 80 47 459 337 77 
773013 AX18725 81 56 526 277 59 
773014 AX18725 85 47 422 367 79 
773016 AX18725 78 45 505 301 71 
773017 AX18725 85 51 388 407 68 
773018 AX18725 80 59 494 308 59 
773019 AX18725 83 47 488 296 86 
773020 AX18725 85 47 474 318 75 
773021 AX18725 91 50 404 394 61 
773022 AX18725 93 45 359 410 94 
773023 AX18725 86 48 396 383 87 
773024 AX18725 85 42 413 363 97 
773025 AX18725 86 52 335 453 73 
773026 AX18725 75 52 554 258 61 
773027 AX18725 90 45 384 427 54 
773028 AX18725 87 53 327 473 60 
773029 AX18725 84 49 499 307 61 
773030 AX18725 76 48 592 234 50 
773031 AX18725 97 53 377 406 68 
773032 AX18725 93 45 455 333 75 
773033 AX18725 92 47 288 493 80 
773034 AX18725 84 47 364 440 64 
773035 AX18725 87 63 309 477 64 
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Table Cl. Continued. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g Kg — 
773036 AX18725 84 51 491 320 53 
773037 AX 18725 90 37 363 397 112 
773038 AX 18725 93 48 337 452 70 
773039 AX18725 98 41 256 522 84 
773040 AX18725 96 49 352 436 68 
773041 AX18725 83 74 453 321 69 
773042 AX18725 96 36 380 400 89 
773043 AX 18725 86 50 402 389 73 
773044 AX18725 92 43 280 516 69 
773045 AX18725 88 46 324 458 84 
773046 AX18725 79 48 530 280 63 
773048 AX 18725 88 48 373 422 70 
773049 AX18725 90 44 426 380 59 
773050 AX18725 88 55 316 486 56 
773051 AX18725 97 45 249 535 73 
773052 AX18725 97 50 336 438 79 
773053 AX18725 93 49 361 421 77 
773054 AX18725 94 44 303 486 72 
773055 AX18725 89 51 403 394 63 
773056 AX18725 97 43 221 551 89 
773057 AX18725 79 50 539 277 56 
773058 AX18725 87 43 496 312 63 
773059 AX18725 97 45 316 459 84 
773060 AX18725 94 52 312 492 51 
773061 AX18725 96 54 291 494 66 
773062 AX18726 95 54 537 281 32 
773063 AX18726 95 66 409 392 39 
773064 AX18726 101 58 404 399 38 
773065 AX18726 102 51 325 476 47 
773066 AX18726 91 58 302 515 35 
773067 AX18726 97 43 359 398 103 
773068 AX18726 101 56 381 424 39 
773069 AX18726 96 66 373 408 57 
773070 AX18726 84 45 466 359 46 
773071 AX18726 92 62 387 421 38 
773072 AX18726 92 72 318 455 63 
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Table Cl. Continued. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g Kg 
773073 AX18726 100 66 369 423 43 
773074 AX 18726 90 65 369 418 57 
773075 AX18726 86 52 432 396 34 
773076 AX18726 88 57 364 452 39 
773077 AX 18726 94 54 345 462 46 
773078 AX 18726 91 62 308 474 66 
773079 AX18726 91 65 361 448 35 
773080 AX18726 86 59 414 390 51 
773081 AX18726 93 56 365 441 45 
773082 AX 18726 96 59 339 471 35 
773083 AX 18726 88 57 334 455 66 
773084 AX18726 93 62 352 450 43 
773085 AX18726 87 42 567 272 32 
773086 AX18726 95 55 336 461 52 
773087 AX18726 91 51 347 453 58 
773088 AX18726 90 47 348 457 57 
773089 AX18726 81 43 516 323 37 
773090 AX18726 99 58 275 504 65 
773091 AX18726 96 56 352 448 48 
773092 AX18726 92 58 375 427 48 
773093 AX 18726 91 53 357 446 53 
773094 AX18726 97 65 332 467 38 
773095 AX18726 103 63 344 445 45 
773096 AX18726 90 50 307 491 63 
773097 AX18726 90 48 368 441 53 
773098 AX18726 95 50 435 380 40 
773099 AX18726 96 58 279 525 43 
773100 AX18726 89 53 381 421 55 
773101 AX18726 95 61 343 453 48 
773102 AX 18726 98 62 403 395 41 
773103 AX 18726 98 61 363 422 57 
773104 AX18726 91 59 359 451 39 
773105 AX18726 94 58 314 493 40 
773106 AX18726 98 56 306 487 54 
773107 AX18726 89 58 372 436 45 
773108 AX 18726 87 52 306 501 54 
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Table Cl. Continued. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g Kg — 
773109 AX18726 93 48 457 358 43 
773110 AX18726 98 61 327 472 42 
773111 AX 18726 92 60 348 462 38 
773112 AX18726 82 59 432 393 34 
773113 AX18726 88 59 363 433 57 
773114 AX18726 88 59 404 400 49 
773115 AX18727 92 48 431 364 65 
773116 AX 18727 91 50 417 364 78 
773117 AX18727 88 51 473 330 59 
773118 AX18727 95 56 441 358 50 
773119 AX 18727 96 45 383 414 61 
773120 AX 18727 97 52 393 388 69 
773121 AX18727 96 46 409 357 92 
773122 AX18727 91 48 453 347 61 
773123 AX 18727 104 45 367 417 67 
773124 AX18727 97 44 375 425 58 
773125 AX 18727 92 48 382 390 88 
773126 AX18727 106 42 372 415 66 
773127 AX18727 92 59 335 465 49 
773129 AX18727 91 55 397 412 46 
773130 AX18727 105 48 226 540 82 
773131 AX18727 91 56 414 392 48 
773132 AX18727 90 50 404 411 44 
773133 AX18727 94 60 329 459 58 
773134 AX18727 98 48 264 523 68 
773135 AX18727 92 52 419 358 78 
773136 AX 18727 94 43 362 429 72 
773137 AX18727 99 54 350 442 56 
773138 AX18727 99 53 365 441 43 
773139 AX18727 110 48 265 524 53 
773140 AX18727 112 51 265 504 69 
773141 AX 18727 91 57 370 437 45 
773142 AX18727 98 55 310 493 44 
773143 AX18727 100 56 267 508 70 
773144 AX18727 98 57 341 459 45 
773145 AX18727 107 48 254 509 83 
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Table Cl. Continued. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g Kg — 
773146 AX18727 103 51 271 506 70 
773147 AX18727 94 50 387 422 47 
773148 AX18727 92 38 405 369 96 
773149 AX18727 97 50 280 490 83 
773150 AX18727 97 48 394 376 85 
773151 AX 18727 91 56 385 428 40 
773152 AX18727 103 49 307 480 60 
773153 AX18727 101 44 356 412 86 
773154 M23 99 54 375 376 96 
773155 M23 100 44 333 408 115 
773156 FA22 81 38 530 302 50 
773157 FA22 78 39 547 285 50 
773158 N98-4445A 95 61 322 485 36 
773159 N98-4445A 92 63 339 469 37 
773160 N98-4445A 97 64 327 477 35 
SDJ 7 7 74 68 18 
f AX18725 is the cross FA22 x M23, AX18726 is the cross FA22 x N98-4445A, and 
AX18727 is the cross N98-4445A x M23. 
t Standard deviation. 
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Table C2. Fatty ester content of 153 F^3 lines and parents of FA22 x M23, FA22 x N98-
4445A, and N98-4445A x M23 grown at the Burkey Farm near Ames, IA, in 2003. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
5 
773005 AX18725 84 45 407 385 80 
773006 AX18725 93 61 368 429 49 
773010 AX18725 82 56 552 251 58 
773011 AX18725 83 37 377 432 72 
773013 AX18725 83 51 466 334 67 
773014 AX18725 87 49 439 354 71 
773016 AX 18725 101 45 299 482 73 
773017 AX18725 82 50 570 247 50 
773020 AX18725 95 33 362 427 84 
773022 AX18725 94 48 343 434 79 
773024 AX18725 85 43 434 361 77 
773025 AX18725 90 55 315 476 63 
773029 AX18725 87 55 520 285 53 
773031 AX18725 98 36 568 243 56 
773032 AX18725 91 49 367 418 75 
773033 AX18725 85 44 331 466 75 
773034 AX18725 86 53 398 404 59 
773038 AX18725 96 51 345 446 62 
773039 AX18725 91 47 352 437 72 
773043 AX18725 91 49 301 498 61 
773044 AX18725 95 51 274 519 61 
773045 AX18725 89 48 336 450 77 
773049 AX18725 91 46 421 390 52 
773051 AX18725 94 49 274 522 60 
773052 AX18725 97 38 268 514 83 
773053 AX18725 95 47 337 451 70 
773054 AX18725 91 44 307 489 69 
773055 AX18725 94 57 340 449 60 
773057 AX18725 82 49 520 301 49 
773058 AX18725 80 55 485 319 62 
773059 AX18725 87 59 313 474 66 
773061 AX18725 97 51 283 505 65 
773064 AX18726 101 70 380 415 34 
773065 AX18726 108 47 312 486 46 
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Table C2. Continued. 
Entry Line or parent! Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
5 K& 
773066 AX18726 88 62 313 503 34 
773067 AX18726 97 38 369 406 90 
773068 AX18726 101 56 345 451 46 
773069 AX18726 99 68 353 428 53 
773070 AX 18726 87 53 458 361 40 
773073 AX 18726 103 64 345 444 44 
773074 AX18726 93 50 445 373 38 
773075 AX18726 93 59 409 405 34 
773077 AX18726 94 57 344 459 47 
773079 AX18726 93 63 351 461 32 
773080 AX18726 85 61 405 404 45 
773083 AX18726 90 59 332 465 53 
773084 AX18726 106 52 443 369 30 
773086 AX18726 96 59 402 395 48 
773087 AX18726 91 58 374 429 48 
773088 AX18726 90 61 327 470 53 
773089 AX18726 88 46 482 346 38 
773090 AX18726 97 57 357 440 49 
773091 AX18726 95 55 358 447 45 
773092 AX18726 101 59 350 448 42 
773093 AX18726 88 64 360 438 50 
773094 AX18726 96 68 334 468 34 
773095 AX18726 96 59 390 411 44 
773096 AX18726 93 66 324 464 53 
773097 AX18726 94 57 372 438 39 
773098 AX18726 99 50 427 390 34 
773099 AX18726 95 57 325 485 38 
773100 AX18726 90 58 400 402 51 
773101 AX18726 91 59 389 418 44 
773102 AX18726 104 53 410 395 38 
773103 AX18726 97 60 415 380 49 
773104 AX18726 90 57 354 463 36 
773105 AX18726 95 65 351 453 36 
773106 AX18726 94 56 331 478 41 
773107 AX18726 95 62 349 444 50 
773108 AX18726 89 58 349 465 39 
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Table C2. Continued. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g Kg 
773110 AX18726 101 58 311 485 47 
773111 AX18726 94 62 322 484 38 
773112 AX18726 88 51 433 395 32 
773113 AX18726 92 60 359 436 53 
773114 AX18726 89 58 428 384 41 
773115 AX18727 92 47 424 390 48 
773116 AX18727 99 49 371 440 40 
773118 AX18727 91 54 452 359 43 
773119 AX18727 94 45 387 417 57 
773120 AX18727 98 45 405 381 71 
773121 AX18727 93 42 412 373 80 
773122 AX18727 86 54 482 325 53 
773124 AX18727 101 44 378 430 48 
773125 AX18727 98 41 359 415 86 
773126 AX18727 107 43 398 400 52 
773127 AX18727 97 52 305 499 47 
773129 AX18727 97 53 296 516 38 
773130 AX18727 101 48 245 527 79 
773131 AX18727 92 58 442 369 40 
773132 AX18727 94 53 362 449 42 
773133 AX18727 94 55 326 470 55 
773134 AX 18727 97 46 325 440 92 
773135 AX18727 92 55 403 379 71 
773136 AX18727 95 48 400 397 60 
773137 AX18727 99 54 368 435 44 
773138 AX18727 79 50 269 373 29 
773139 AX18727 96 51 354 450 49 
773140 AX18727 110 45 258 525 62 
773141 AX18727 93 57 330 472 49 
773142 AX18727 101 51 340 446 61 
773143 AX18727 103 51 290 494 63 
773144 AX18727 95 64 439 361 41 
773145 AX18727 106 47 264 531 52 
773146 AX18727 105 47 316 477 55 
773147 AX18727 95 50 409 399 47 
773148 AX18727 94 38 402 378 88 
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Table C2. Continued. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g kg"1 
773149 AX18727 96 50 278 498 77 
773150 AX18727 89 50 428 358 76 
773151 AX18727 84 185 267 431 33 
773152 AX18727 93 205 219 456 27 
773154 M23 101 43 381 395 81 
773155 M23 95 42 386 388 89 
773157 FA22 89 43 501 322 45 
773158 N98-4445A 75 258 283 358 25 
773159 N98-4445A 94 73 344 456 32 
773160 N98-4445A 96 76 349 449 30 
SDÎ 6 14 66 59 16 
f AX 18725 is the cross FA22 x M23, AX18726 is the cross FA22 x N98-4445A, and 
AX18727 is the cross N98-4445A x M23. 
% Standard deviation. 
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Table C3. Fatty ester content of 153 F2:3 lines and parents of FA22 x M23, FA22 x N98-
4445A, and N98-4445A x M23 grown at Portageville, MO, in 2003. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g Kg 
773001 AX18725 82 28 656 195 40 
773002 AX18725 75 41 427 400 57 
773003 AX18725 87 36 559 263 56 
773005 AX18725 76 30 644 203 46 
773006 AX18725 90 32 636 208 35 
773007 AX18725 76 36 667 180 42 
773008 AX18725 82 41 590 239 49 
773009 AX18725 91 33 546 283 47 
773010 AX18725 91 32 573 245 60 
773011 AX18725 72 29 652 201 45 
773012 AX18725 76 38 753 97 36 
773013 AX18725 81 35 748 106 30 
773015 AX18725 95 29 624 214 39 
773016 AX18725 78 30 617 230 46 
773018 AX18725 84 33 617 225 41 
773019 AX18725 88 27 653 185 48 
773020 AX18725 85 27 577 265 46 
773021 AX18725 86 27 600 238 49 
773022 AX18725 95 33 416 394 62 
773023 AX18725 79 33 622 219 48 
773024 AX18725 85 31 468 356 59 
773025 AX18725 78 34 539 301 48 
773026 AX18725 75 34 697 153 41 
773027 AX18725 77 29 670 183 42 
773028 AX18725 90 32 488 342 47 
773029 AX18725 91 37 648 185 40 
773030 AX18725 83 35 607 234 41 
773031 AX18725 78 30 701 150 42 
773032 AX18725 83 39 512 304 63 
773033 AX18725 86 52 373 424 66 
773034 AX18725 76 27 651 205 40 
773036 AX18725 85 31 584 261 39 
773037 AX18725 88 39 545 276 52 
773038 AX18725 91 35 508 325 41 
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Table C3. Continued. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
ry g Kg 
773039 AX18725 87 34 500 341 38 
773040 AX18725 87 34 532 304 44 
773041 AX18725 80 39 638 201 43 
773042 AX18725 93 32 535 296 45 
773043 AX18725 85 34 495 343 42 
773044 AX18725 86 37 448 375 54 
773045 AX18725 87 33 508 323 50 
773046 AX18725 74 28 628 227 43 
773048 AX18725 87 31 522 321 40 
773049 AX18725 82 32 612 228 45 
773050 AX18725 91 31 434 401 43 
773051 AX18725 84 27 492 354 43 
773052 AX18725 83 33 483 352 49 
773053 AX18725 82 27 608 235 48 
773054 AX18725 92 31 381 448 48 
773055 AX18725 77 34 656 194 39 
773056 AX18725 84 41 409 419 47 
773057 AX18725 78 32 610 235 45 
773058 AX18725 81 33 514 327 46 
773059 AX18725 86 36 460 376 42 
773060 AX18725 94 32 481 351 42 
773061 AX18725 85 38 709 143 25 
773062 AX18726 84 42 657 186 30 
773063 AX18726 86 37 640 206 31 
773064 AX18726 93 40 575 260 32 
773065 AX18726 85 31 554 303 27 
773066 AX18726 85 36 588 244 47 
773067 AX18726 86 34 654 195 31 
773068 AX18726 80 39 650 198 34 
773069 AX18726 57 36 566 313 28 
773070 AX18726 86 36 666 187 24 
773071 AX18726 82 40 651 192 35 
773072 AX18726 86 40 674 165 35 
773073 AX18726 80 35 667 186 32 
773074 AX18726 79 33 698 161 29 
773075 AX18726 82 32 651 205 30 
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Table C3. Continued. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g Kg — 
773076 AX18726 86 40 618 223 32 
773078 AX18726 81 35 629 235 20 
773079 AX18726 78 38 671 177 36 
773080 AX 18726 74 34 659 198 35 
773081 AX18726 82 38 666 176 38 
773082 AX 18726 79 30 676 189 26 
773083 AX18726 81 33 633 216 37 
773084 AX18726 93 40 617 215 35 
773085 AX 18726 83 32 642 212 31 
773086 AX 18726 86 34 638 208 34 
773087 AX18726 81 34 611 238 35 
773088 AX18726 78 33 620 236 33 
773089 AX 18726 78 35 651 202 33 
773090 AX18726 82 31 630 221 36 
773091 AX18726 82 36 632 214 36 
773092 AX 18726 79 32 637 217 34 
773093 AX18726 78 31 625 230 35 
773094 AX18726 78 33 660 203 26 
773095 AX18726 84 36 608 241 32 
773096 AX18726 81 32 611 237 38 
773097 AX 18726 87 32 565 285 31 
773098 AX18726 85 33 648 206 28 
773099 AX 18726 83 34 568 286 29 
773100 AX18726 76 35 659 193 37 
773101 AX18726 80 29 689 173 29 
773102 AX18726 87 35 664 189 26 
773103 AX18726 81 34 694 157 34 
773104 AX18726 76 35 684 180 25 
773105 AX18726 85 37 584 266 27 
773106 AX 18726 84 33 599 252 32 
773107 AX18726 78 33 637 222 31 
773108 AX18726 75 31 599 267 28 
773109 AX 18726 82 32 680 176 30 
773110 AX18726 81 30 643 217 29 
773111 AX18726 81 29 612 250 29 
773112 AX18726 76 36 683 175 29 
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Table C3. Continued. 
Entry Line or parent! Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
—o ko"1 g Kg 
773113 AX18726 74 31 679 181 35 
773114 AX 18726 77 35 683 179 26 
773115 AX18727 86 31 653 203 27 
773116 AX18727 96 36 558 271 39 
773117 AX18727 83 43 638 194 42 
773118 AX18727 87 34 654 193 31 
773119 AX18727 87 40 570 265 38 
773120 AX18727 93 41 487 340 39 
773121 AX18727 84 39 656 173 48 
773122 AX18727 79 36 646 199 40 
773123 AX18727 83 45 613 223 37 
773124 AX18727 90 27 600 255 29 
773125 AX18727 95 29 641 195 40 
773126 AX18727 97 33 573 263 34 
773127 AX18727 90 42 433 396 39 
773128 AX18727 89 48 600 226 37 
773129 AX18727 82 29 629 222 38 
773130 AX18727 87 46 443 380 44 
773132 AX18727 89 35 543 302 32 
773133 AX 18727 86 39 595 249 32 
773134 AX18727 84 39 538 299 40 
773135 AX18727 89 40 597 230 44 
773137 AX18727 86 38 562 284 29 
773138 AX18727 90 32 592 253 33 
773139 AX18727 100 48 493 328 31 
773140 AX18727 99 47 497 314 44 
773141 AX18727 91 28 583 273 25 
773142 AX18727 97 30 522 317 34 
773143 AX18727 90 43 501 330 36 
773144 AX18727 93 31 591 251 34 
773145 AX18727 99 41 401 420 40 
773146 AX18727 91 36 501 . 338 34 
773147 AX18727 91 38 531 310 29 
773148 AX18727 90 33 517 305 56 
773149 AX18727 92 34 496 330 48 
773150 AX18727 91 32 554 273 50 
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Table C3. Continued. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
ë — 
773151 AX18727 86 29 562 296 28 
773152 AX18727 89 40 487 346 39 
773153 AX18727 94 41 537 282 46 
773155 M23 93 33 506 314 54 
773156 FA22 95 31 469 352 54 
773157 FA22 83 31 604 235 48 
773158 N98-4445A 87 34 596 256 27 
773159 N98-4445A 83 35 609 243 30 
SDJ 6 5 78 69 9 
t AX18725 is the cross FA22 x M23, AX18726 is the cross FA22 x N98-4445A, and 
AX18727 is the cross N98-4445A x M23. 
î Standard deviation. 
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Table C4. Fatty ester content of 151 F34 lines and parents of FA22 x M23, FA22 x N98-
4445A, and N98-4445A x M23 grown at the Ponce, PR, in 2003. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g K-g — 
734001 AX18725 81 30 638 204 48 
734002 AX18725 86 36 625 209 45 
734003 AX18725 85 33 671 163 47 
734004 AX18725 76 35 689 154 46 
734005 AX18725 86 37 651 181 44 
734006 AX18725 86 34 568 261 51 
734007 AX18725 88 32 535 288 57 
734008 AX18725 87 36 532 293 52 
734009 AX18725 84 35 624 204 53 
734010 AX18725 84 33 602 219 63 
734011 AX18725 79 37 635 196 52 
734012 AX18725 92 28 574 261 45 
734013 AX18725 87 33 642 187 50 
734014 AX18725 114 41 326 454 66 
734015 AX18725 87 37 626 202 48 
734016 AX18725 89 37 544 278 51 
734017 AX 18725 104 32 565 241 58 
734018 AX18725 108 34 477 329 53 
734019 AX18725 83 32 602 230 52 
734020 AX18725 94 31 643 185 47 
734021 AX18725 86 33 667 173 41 
734022 AX 18725 93 42 582 233 51 
734023 AX18725 89 29 673 163 45 
734024 AX18725 83 33 601 230 52 
734025 AX18725 85 34 573 254 55 
734026 AX18725 96 35 556 255 58 
734027 AX18725 91 27 628 196 59 
734028 AX18725 94 36 502 314 54 
734029 AX18725 81 35 625 214 46 
734030 AX18725 84 36 575 251 54 
734031 AX 18725 81 34 621 216 48 
734032 AX18725 85 36 595 233 51 
734033 AX 18725 85 36 555 273 52 
734034 AX18725 84 37 651 180 48 
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Table C4. Continued. 
Entry Line or parent-?- Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g Kg — 
734035 AX18725 97 42 614 217 31 
734036 AX18726 85 35 626 212 41 
734037 AX18726 88 39 543 289 40 
734038 AX18726 94 43 565 260 38 
734039 AX18726 93 34 599 242 33 
734040 AX18726 94 35 601 227 44 
734041 AX18726 93 37 587 256 28 
734042 AX18726 85 37 671 179 28 
734043 AX18726 88 33 668 178 34 
734044 AX18726 87 37 615 230 32 
734045 AX18726 86 37 595 242 39 
734046 AX18726 95 37 583 245 41 
734047 AX18726 88 37 628 220 27 
734048 AX18726 90 36 643 202 29 
734049 AX18726 82 35 625 231 27 
734050 AX18726 84 35 609 235 37 
734051 AX18726 86 33 650 192 39 
734052 AX18726 93 36 592 249 29 
734053 AX18726 93 36 608 227 36 
734054 AX18726 86 29 661 188 36 
734055 AX18726 89 39 611 235 27 
734056 AX18726 95 35 585 243 41 
734057 AX18726 90 37 585 256 32 
734058 AX18726 91 34 594 252 29 
734059 AX18726 89 37 584 255 35 
734060 AX18726 86 36 649 199 30 
734061 AX18726 86 35 638 211 30 
734062 AX18726 85 34 594 245 42 
734063 AX18726 96 38 594 241 31 
734064 AX18727 94 40 539 287 40 
734065 AX18727 86 29 690 149 47 
734066 AX18727 91 28 662 173 45 
734067 AX 18727 86 41 707 135 31 
734068 AX18727 85 36 729 116 33 
734069 AX18727 85 33 687 160 36 
734070 AX18727 86 34 695 152 32 
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Table C4. Continued. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
5 Kë 
734071 AX18727 93 36 667 173 31 
734072 AX18727 87 39 700 143 31 
734073 AX18727 90 36 716 127 30 
734074 AX18727 79 38 734 122 27 
734075 AX18727 89 34 712 127 38 
734076 AX18727 88 34 689 144 44 
734077 AX18727 88 37 683 148 45 
734078 AX18727 89 34 715 117 46 
734079 AX18727 95 29 629 200 47 
734080 AX18727 88 28 661 185 38 
734081 AX18727 93 34 625 201 47 
734082 AX18727 90 37 631 198 44 
734083 AX18727 102 33 657 178 31 
734084 AX 18727 92 35 648 194 31 
734085 AX18727 89 31 667 171 42 
734086 AX18727 87 30 689 163 32 
734087 AX18727 90 32 662 188 29 
734088 AX18727 88 29 700 153 31 
734089 AX18727 90 30 690 159 31 
734090 AX18727 91 38 687 140 44 
734091 AX18727 86 37 666 165 46 
734092 AX18727 89 34 659 171 46 
734093 AX18727 91 35 706 136 32 
734094 AX18727 82 36 659 189 33 
734095 AX18727 87 32 702 150 30 
734096 AX18727 96 34 624 216 31 
734097 AX18727 87 33 695 142 43 
734098 AX18727 88 34 706 139 32 
734099 AX18727 80 33 720 139 28 
734100 AX18727 91 30 667 164 48 
734101 AX18727 90 31 667 175 37 
734102 AX18727 93 36 643 193 35 
734103 AX18727 90 34 669 178 30 
734104 AX18727 90 38 673 169 30 
734105 AX18727 90 30 670 167 43 
734106 AX18727 89 32 660 172 47 
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Table C4. Continued. 
Entry Line or parent! Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g Kg — 
734107 AX 18727 86 30 701 140 43 
734108 AX 18727 92 37 675 150 45 
734109 AX18727 97 39 642 173 49 
734110 AX18727 90 30 713 137 29 
734111 AX18725 82 32 641 195 50 
734112 AX18725 93 30 586 234 56 
734113 AX18725 84 31 667 168 50 
734114 AX18725 85 33 644 189 49 
734115 AX18725 85 29 668 168 49 
734116 AX18725 84 29 683 153 50 
734117 AX18726 87 31 633 220 29 
734118 AX18726 94 32 608 232 35 
734119 AX18726 99 38 584 242 37 
734120 AX18726 87 34 619 221 39 
734121 AX18726 82 38 612 231 37 
734122 AX18726 95 33 616 222 34 
734123 AX18726 88 35 615 216 46 
734124 AX18726 83 38 651 192 36 
734125 AX18726 94 38 578 257 33 
734126 AX18726 84 30 581 265 40 
734127 AX18726 90 40 553 285 32 
734128 AX18726 88 38 574 267 34 
734129 AX18726 90 34 639 207 30 
734130 AX18727 88 33 709 127 44 
734131 AX18727 89 39 677 157 37 
734132 AX18727 87 34 661 177 41 
734133 AX18727 93 36 674 154 43 
734134 AX 18727 88 36 687 155 34 
734135 AX 18727 87 33 712 125 44 
734136 AX18727 92 32 688 140 48 
734137 AX18727 93 38 687 153 31 
734138 AX18727 93 37 697 141 32 
734139 AX18727 93 38 697 139 32 
734140 AX 18727 94 35 657 173 41 
734141 AX18727 88 32 688 162 30 
734142 AX18727 90 39 660 164 48 
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Table C4. Continued. 
Entry Line or parentf Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g Kg 
734143 AX18727 88 29 708 140 35 
734144 AX18727 94 38 684 153 31 
734145 AX18727 92 34 669 165 39 
734146 AX18727 90 33 702 142 32 
734147 AX18727 96 33 694 140 38 
734148 AX18727 90 35 691 140 44 
734149 AX18727 90 37 678 152 44 
734150 AX18727 86 35 684 153 43 
734151 AX18727 89 33 657 178 44 
734152 FA22 88 33 514 322 44 
734153 FA22 88 36 539 296 42 
734154 FA22 85 32 541 299 43 
734155 FA22 88 31 542 297 43 
734156 FA22 86 31 546 295 42 
734157 N98-4445A 99 40 575 261 25 
734158 N98-4445A 93 39 608 236 25 
734159 N98-4445A 98 40 581 255 26 
734160 N98-4445A 94 39 592 249 27 
734161 N98-4445A 100 38 514 314 35 
734162 M23 94 33 571 247 55 
734163 M23 94 38 588 232 49 
734164 M23 94 34 587 234 51 
734165 M23 97 33 576 240 54 
734166 M23 95 33 580 237 55 
SEMI 1 1 3 2 1 
LSD(0.05)§ 6 3 54 46 5 
LSD(0.01)H 8 5 71 61 6 
t AX18725 is the cross FA22 x M23, AX18726 is the cross FA22 x N98-4445A, and 
AX18727 is the cross N98-4445A x M23 
$ Standard error of the mean. 
§ Least significant difference at P=0.05. 
% Least significant difference at P=0.01. 
Table C5. Analysis of variance of the five major fatty esters in soybean for 35 F34 lines of FA22 x M23,28 lines of FA22 x N98-
4445A, 46 lines of N98-4445A x M23 and the parents grown as a randomized-complete block design at Ponce, PR, in 2003. 
Sources of variation df Palmitate Stearate 
Mean squares 
Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
Replication 
Entry 






FA22 x N98-4445A 27 




































*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels respectively, 
t Coefficient of variation. 
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Table C6. Entry means of the five major fatty esters in soybean for 24 F^s lines of N98-
4445A x M23, the parents, and two normal fatty ester cultivars grown as a randomized-
complete block design at Portageville, MO, in 2004. 
Entry F3:4 Linef Maturity î Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
—g Kg — 
652001 734067 9/30/04 97 51 554 268 30 
652002 734067 9/30/04 92 50 532 294 32 
652003 734068 9/29/04 93 47 613 219 28 
652004 734068 9/27/04 94 47 577 241 41 
652005 734070 9/20/04 86 44 636 202 31 
652006 734070 10/02/04 86 50 585 246 33 
652007 734072 9/19/04 76 38 681 173 33 
652008 734072 9/20/04 76 36 696 159 33 
652009 734073 10/03/04 87 51 625 204 33 ' 
652010 734073 9/30/04 90 49 619 208 34 
652011 734075 9/21/04 81 36 690 150 43 
652012 734075 9/20/04 83 36 673 171 37 
652013 734078 9/22/04 93 43 621 197 46 
652014 734078 9/30/04 88 47 631 187 47 
652015 734093 10/10/04 90 50 573 252 36 
652016 734093 10/02/04 86 55 590 233 37 
652017 734095 9/24/04 81 37 686 164 32 
652018 734095 9/20/04 79 37 673 178 32 
652019 734099 9/25/04 76 36 672 186 31 
652020 734099 9/20/04 79 35 683 173 30 
652021 734104 10/02/04 84 54 577 254 31 
652022 734104 10/01/04 85 56 584 244 31 
652023 734110 9/30/04 84 48 609 223 36 
652024 734110 9/19/04 83 34 675 174 33 
652025 N98-4445A 9/18/04 86 42 586 259 28 
652026 N98-4445A 9/23/04 91 39 562 278 30 
652027 N98-4445A 9/19/04 87 39 576 270 29 
652028 M23 9/29/04 94 41 466 342 57 
652029 M23 9/30/04 92 43 460 348 57 
652030 M23 10/01/04 97 41 451 351 60 
652031 Pana 9/18/04 93 44 301 501 60 
652032 Pana 9/18/04 96 44 262 536 61 
652033 Pana 9/18/04 95 43 261 539 62 
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Table C6. Continued. 
Entry F3;4 Linef Maturity^ Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g kg"1 
652034 Hutcheson 10/06/04 105 42 227 552 74 
652035 Hutcheson 10/12/04 104 43 223 556 74 
652036 Hutcheson 10/12/04 106 41 221 558 75 
SEM§ 1 1 4 3 1 
LSD(0.05)1 5 10 43 34 3 
LSD(0.01)# 6 13 57 44 4 
t F3:4 line grown at Ponce, PR, in 2003 from which the F4 plant was selected for planting as 
an F4:5 line at Portageville, MO, in 2004. 
Î Date when 95% of pods on the main stem were brown. 
§ Standard error of the mean. 
t Least significant difference at P=0.05. 
# Least significant difference at f=0.01. 
Table Cl. Analysis of variance of the five major fatty esters in soybean for 24 F4:5 lines of N98-4445A x M23, the parents, and 
two normal fatty ester cultivars grown as a randomized-complete block design at Portageville, MO in 2004. 
Mean squares 


























*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels respectively. 
f The average of three entries was used in the analysis of variance for N98-4445A, M23, Pana, and Hutcheson. 
$ Coefficient of variation. 
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APPENDIX D 
MID-OLEATE FROM FA22 AND N98-4445A COMBINED WITH LOW 
SATURATES AND REDUCED LINOLENATE 
MID-OLEATE FROM FA22 AND N98-4445A COMBINED WITH LOW 
SATURATES AND REDUCED LINOLENATE 
Jessie L. Alt, Walter R. Fehr, and Grace A. Welke 
ABSTRACT 
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] lines that produced an oil with low saturated fatty 
esters, mid-oleate content, or reduced linolenate content are available. Soybean oil from 
conventional cultivars has ~ 150 g kg"1 palmitate + stearate (saturates), ~ 250 g kg"1 oleate, 
and ~ 75 g kg"1 linolenate. The objective of this research was to develop lines with at least 
500 g kg"1 oleate combined with < 80 g kg"1 saturates, < 20 g kg"1 linolenate, and the 
combination of < 80 g kg"1 saturates + < 20 g kg"1 linolenate. The two mid-oleate lines used 
for the study were FA22 and N98-4445A. FA22 is a soybean line developed by Iowa State 
University with approximately 500 g kg"1 oleate. N98-4445A is a soybean line developed by 
the United States Department of Agriculture and North Carolina State University with 
approximately 500 g kg"1 oleate. FA22 and N98-4445A were crossed with soybean lines 
having ~ 70 g kg"1 saturates, ~ 14 g kg"1 linolenate, or ~ 77 g kg"1 saturates + 18 g kg"1 
linolenate. Individual F% plants from the single-cross populations were selected with the 
highest oleate and the desired content of other fatty esters. The selected F% plants were 
crossed with lines that had low saturates, reduced linolenate, or low saturates + reduced 
linolenate. From these crosses, Fi plants were selected with the highest oleate content and 
the desired content of the other fatty esters. The selected plants were evaluated as F^ lines 
in replicated tests at two Iowa environments in 2004. None of the F^ lines in the test had 
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500 g kg"1 or greater oleate. The line with the highest mean oleate that traced to FA22 had a 
content of 66 g kg"1 saturates, 478 g kg"1 oleate, and 24 g kg"1 linolenate and the line that 
traced to N98-4445A had 83 g kg"1 saturates, 491 g kg"1 oleate, and 18 g kg"1 linolenate. 
These lines would not be of commercial value in a breeding program that required a 
minimum of 500 g kg"1 oleate. Sources of mid-oleate other than FA22 and N98-4445A will 
be needed to develop cultivars adapted to Iowa with the desired combinations of fatty esters. 
INTRODUCTION 
Conventional soybean oil has approximately 150 g kg"1 palmitate + stearate 
(saturates), 250 g kg"1 oleate, and 75 g kg"1 linolenate. There is interest in developing 
soybean cultivars that produce oil with novel combinations of fatty esters for food and 
industrial applications. Three of these novel combinations are low saturates (< 80 g kg"1) + 
mid-oleate (> 500 g kg"1), mid-oleate + reduced linolenate (< 20 g kg"1), and low saturates + 
mid-oleate + reduced linolenate. 
FA22 is a mid-oleate line developed by Iowa State University. N98-4445A is a mid-
oleate line developed by the United States Department of Agriculture and North Carolina 
State University (Wilson, 2004). Lines with low saturates, reduced linolenate, and low 
saturates + reduced linolenate have been developed by Iowa State University. 
Soybean lines combining mid-oleate with low saturates, reduced linolenate, and low 
saturates + reduced saturates have been developed by Alt (2005). Alt (2005) used M23, a 
mutant soybean line, as the mid-oleate donor. M23 was developed by Rahman et al. (1994) 
through X-ray irradiation of dry seeds of 'Bay' (Buss et al. 1979), a cultivar with normal 
oleate content. M23 has a deletion at the Fad2-1 locus, an ro-6 fatty acid desaturase 
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(Kinoshita et al. 1998). Alt et al. (2005a) found that FA22 and N98-4445A do not have the 
deletion of Fad2-1 present in M23. 
The objective of this study was to determine if FA22 and N98-4445A could be an 
alternative to M23 for combining mid-oleate content with low saturates, reduced linolenate, 
and low saturates + reduced linolenate in a soybean breeding program. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Breeding with FA22 
FA22 was crossed with YB31A00 during July 2001 at the Iowa State University 
Agricultural Engineering and Agronomy Research Center near Ames, IA. FA22 of Maturity 
Group (MG) 0 is a mid-oleate line developed by Iowa State University. YB31A00 (MGII) 
is a low-saturate line developed by Pioneer Hi-Bred international, Inc., Johnston, IA (Table 
1). The single-cross population was designated AX18355. The Fi seeds and seeds of the 
parents were planted during October 2001 at the Iowa State University-University of Puerto 
Rico soybean breeding nursery at Isabela, Puerto Rico. Each Fi and parent plant was 
harvested individually. 
There were two Fi plants from AX18355-1-1. From each Fi plant, 250 Fz seeds were 
planted during February 2002 at Isabela, PR, as well as seeds of the parents. Each Fa and 
parent plant was harvested individually. A three-seed bulk from each F% plant was analyzed 
for fatty ester composition using gas chromatography. All fatty ester analyses for this study 
were performed according to Hammond (1991). Plants with > 600 g kg"1 oleate and < 70 g 
kg"1 saturates were selected for planting in May 2002. 
Selected F% plants were planted as F%:3 lines during May 2002 at the Iowa State 
University Agricultural Engineering and Agronomy Research Center near Ames, IA. Three 
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different F23 lines from the Fi plant AX18355-1-1 were used for crossing based on flowering 
time and fatty ester composition. These lines were identified as AX18355-1-1-10, AX18355-
1-1-17, and AX18355-1-1-22 (Table 1). The first number dash number identifies the single 
FA22 plant used for crossing. The second dash number identifies the Fi plant. The third 
dash number is F2 plant number that identifies the F23 line. 
During July 2002, AX18355-1-1-10 was crossed with B01765N288 and A02-381086. 
AX18355-1-1-17 was crossed with A02-381086. AX18355-1-1-22 was crossed with 
IA2064. B01765N288 (MG II) is a low-saturate line developed by Pioneer Hi-Bred 
International, Inc., Johnston, IA. A02-381086 (MG II) is a line with low saturates and 
reduced linolenate developed by Iowa State University. IA2064 (MG II) is a reduced-
linolenate cultivar developed by Iowa State University (Table 1). 
The Fi seeds from each cross were planted during October 2002 at Isabela, PR. Each 
Fi plant was harvested and threshed individually. During February 2003, 200 F2 seeds from 
each Fi plant were planted at the Illinois Crop Improvement Association station near Ponce, 
Puerto Rico. All F2 plants and parent plants were harvested and threshed individually. A 
five-seed bulk was analyzed from each F2 plant using gas chromatography. Plants with the 
desired fatty ester composition were selected for crossing in Ames 2003. 
All selected F2 plants were planted as F2:3 lines during May 2003 at the Iowa State 
University Agricultural Engineering and Agronomy Research Center near Ames, IA. To 
combine mid-oleate and reduced linolenate, F23 lines with > 500 g kg"1 oleate and < 40 g kg"1 
linolenate from the cross IA2064 x AX18355-1-1-22 were crossed with A15647B039. 
A15647B039 (MG II) is a reduced-linolenate line developed by Pioneer Hi-Bred 
International, Inc., Johnston, IA (Table 1). 
I l l  
To combine mid-oleate and low saturates, p2:3 lines from the cross B01765N288 x 
AX18355-1-1-10 were crossed with IA2066, A15734B043, and XB29A01. The F23 lines 
had > 500 g kg"1 oleate but were not selected based on saturate content because few plants 
had > 500 g kg"1 oleate. IA2066 (MG II) is a low-saturate cultivar developed by Iowa State 
University. A15734B043 (MG III) and XB29A01 (MG II) are low-saturate lines developed 
by Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc., Johnston, IA (Table 1). 
To combine reduced saturates + mid-oleate + reduced linolenate, the selected F23 
lines of A02-381086 x AX18355-1-1-10 and A02-381086 x AX18355-1-1-17 were crossed 
with A02-381003, A02-381016, and A02-381100. The selected F23 lines had < 80 g kg"1 
saturates + > 500 g kg"1 oleate + < 40 g kg"1 linolenate. A02-381003 (MGII), A02-381016 
(MGII), and A02-381100 (MGII) are lines with low saturates + reduced linolenate developed 
by Iowa State University (Table 1). 
At harvest, a five-seed bulk from 10 F3 plants was analyzed by gas chromatography 
from each F2-3 line used for crossing. Crosses were advanced only from Faj lines with two or 
more plants having > 490 g kg"1 oleate. The Fi seeds from the selected plants were planted 
during October 2003 near Ponce, PR. Each Fi plant was harvested and threshed individually. 
From each Fi plant, 10 individual seeds were analyzed by gas chromatography to confirm 
hybrid plants. All Fi plants with at least one F2 seed with > 450 g kg"1 oleate were selected 
as a source of F2 seeds for planting in January 2004. 
Breeding with N98-4445A 
N98-4445A was crossed to IA2064, IA3017, IA2066, A02-381043 and A02-381073 
during July 2002 at the Iowa State University Agricultural Engineering and Agronomy 
Research Center near Ames, IA. IA3017 (MG III), A02-381043 (MG II), and A02-381073 
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(MG II) were developed by Iowa State University. IA3017 is a reduced-linolenate cultivar 
and A02-381043 and A02-381073 are lines with low saturate + reduced linolenate (Table 1). 
The F i seeds from each cross were planted during October 2002 at Isabela, PR. Each 
Fi plant was harvested and threshed individually. During February 2003, 200 Fa seeds from 
each Fi plant were planted at the Illinois Crop Improvement Association station near Ponce, 
Puerto Rico. All Fa plants and parent plants were harvested and threshed individually. A 
five-seed bulk was analyzed from each Fa plant using gas chromatography. Plants with the 
desired fatty ester composition were selected for crossing in Ames 2003. 
All selected Fa plants were planted as Fa^ lines during May 2003 at the Iowa State 
University Agricultural Engineering and Agronomy Research Center near Ames, IA. To 
combine mid-oleate and reduced linolenate, Fa^ lines with > 500 g kg"1 oleate and < 40 g kg'1 
linolenate from the crosses IA2064 x N98-4445A and IA3017 x N98-4445A were crossed 
with A15647B039, IA2064, and IA3017. 
To combine mid-oleate and low saturates, Fa^ lines from the cross IA2066 x N98-
4445A were crossed with IA2066, A15734B043, and XB29A01. The Fa:a lines had > 500 g 
kg"1 oleate but were not selected for saturates content because few lines had > 500 g kg"1 
oleate. 
To combine reduced saturates + mid-oleate + reduced linolenate, the selected Fa^ 
lines of A02-381043 x N98-4445A and A02-381073 x N98-4445A were crossed with A02-
381003, A02-381016, and A02-381100. The selected Fa^ lines had < 80 g kg"1 saturates + 
> 500 g kg"1 oleate + < 40 g kg"1 linolenate. 
At harvest, a five-seed bulk from 10 F3 plants was analyzed by gas chromatography 
from each Fa:3 line used for crossing. Crosses were advanced only from Fa:3 lines with two or 
more plants having > 490 g kg"1 oleate. The Fi seeds from the selected plants were planted 
during October 2003 near Ponce, PR. Each Fi plant was harvested and threshed individually. 
From each Fi plant, 10 individual seeds were analyzed by gas chromatography to confirm 
hybrid plants. All Fi plants with at least one F2 seed with > 450 g kg"1 oleate were selected 
as a source of F2 seeds for planting in January 2004. 
Growing F2 plants tracing to FA22 and N98-4445A 
A maximum of 600 F2 seeds from each cross tracing to FA22 and N98-4445A were 
planted during January 2004 near Ponce, PR. Seven seeds were planted of IA2064, IA3017, 
A15647B039, XB29A01, IA2066, A15734B043, A02-381003, A02-381016, A02-183100, 
AX18355-1-1-10, AX18355-1-1-17, AX18355-1-1-22, FA22, N98-4445A, IA1008, IA2068, 
IA2065, IA3023, and Macon as checks. IA1008 (MG I), IA2068 (MG II), and I A3023 (MG 
III) are cultivars developed by Iowa State University with conventional fatty ester 
composition. IA2065 (MG II) is a cultivar developed by Iowa State University with 
approximately 25 g kg"1 linolenate. Macon (MG III) is a cultivar with conventional fatty acid 
composition developed by the University of Illinois. All plants were harvested and threshed 
individually. From each plant, a five-seed bulk was analyzed for fatty ester composition 
using gas chromatography. All F2 plants with < 75 g kg"1 saturates + > 500 g kg"1 oleate, 
> 500 g kg"1 oleate + < 20 g kg"1 linolenate, or <75 g kg"1 saturates + > 500 g kg"1 oleate + 
<20 g kg"1 linolenate were selected for evaluation as ¥2.3 lines. 
Combined testing of F2:3 lines tracing to FA22 and N98-4445A 
During May 2004, selected F2:3 lines, IA2064, IA3017, A15647B039, XB29A01, 
IA2066, A15734B043, A02-381003, A02-381016, A02-183100, AX18355-1-1-10, 
AX18355-1-1-17, AX18355-1-1-22, FA22, N98-4445A, IA1008, IA2068, IA2065, IA3023, 
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and Macon were planted in a randomized complete-block design. A single replication was 
planted at the Agronomy Farm and the Burkey Farm near Ames, I A, on a Nicollet loam 
(fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Aquic Hapludoll). Plots were a single row 0.76 m 
long with 1.02 m between rows. The seeding rate was 20 seeds in each plot. 
Four plants were harvested from a plot when at least 95% of their pods on the main 
stem had reached their mature color. The harvest date of each plot was recorded. The four 
plants from each plot were harvested and threshed individually. A five-seed bulk from each 
plant was analyzed for fatty ester composition by gas chromatography. The fatty ester 
composition of the four plants in a plot was averaged to obtain a plot mean. An analysis of 
variance was conducted for each fatty ester using the F^ lines (SAS, 1999). Replications 
were considered random effects and F^ lines fixed effects. The genotype x environment 
interaction mean square was used to calculate the LSD. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The breeding program was not successful in obtaining lines tracing to either FA22 or 
N98-4445A that had > 500 g kg"1 combined with low saturates, reduced linolenate, or low 
saturates + reduced linolenate when grown at Ames in 2004. Although all of the selected Fz 
plants from Ponce in 2004 had > 500 g kg'1, none of their ¥2-3 lines had > 500 g kg"1 oleate at 
Ames (Table 3). The difference in oleate between Ponce and Ames was reflected in the 
content of FA22 and N98-4445A. At Ponce, both parents had > 500 g kg"1 oleate, whereas at 
Ames FA22 had only 432 g kg"1 oleate and N98-4445A had only 366 g kg"1 oleate. Lower 
oleate at Ames than in PR has been observed consistently in the breeding program of Iowa 
State University, particularly for N98-4445A that does not always mature before frost (Alt et 
al., 2005b). 
The research strategy was successful in recovering lines with oleate content equal 
to FA22 and N98-4445A combined with low saturates, reduced linolenate, or low saturates + 
reduced linolenate (Table 3). There were 51 of the 95 F23 lines tracing to FA22 and 145 of 
the 189 F2:3 lines tracing to N98-4445A were not significantly different in oleate from FA22 
at the LSD f=0.05 (384 g kg"1 to 480 g kg'1). For the combination of low saturates + mid-
oleate, the F23 line with the greatest oleate originating from FA22 had 420 g kg"1 oleate and 
74 g kg"1 saturates and from N98-4445A had 403 g kg"1 oleate and 82 g kg"1 saturates. For 
the combination of mid-oleate + reduced linolenate, the F^ line with the greatest oleate 
originating from FA22 had 412 g kg"1 oleate and 16 g kg"1 linolenate and from N98-4445A 
had 425 g kg"1 oleate and 25 g kg"1 linolenate. For the combination of low saturates + mid-
oleate + reduced linolenate the F23 line with the greatest oleate originating from FA22 had 
66 g kg"1 saturates + 478 g kg"1 oleate + 24 g kg"1 linolenate and from N98-4445A had 83 g 
kg"1 saturates + 491 g kg"1 oleate + 18 g kg'1 linolenate. 
The results of the study indicated that FA22 and N98-4445A were not appropriate 
sources of elevated oleate if the desired level of the fatty ester is > 500 g kg"1 in lines adapted 
to Iowa. They may be appropriate sources of elevated oleate for production environments 
more similar to Puerto Rico. The research of Alt (2005) indicated that M23 is a superior 
source of elevated oleate for cultivars that would be grown in Iowa. Alt (2005) recovered 
lines originating from M23 that had > 600 g kg"1 oleate combined with low saturates, reduced 
linolenate, and low saturates + reduced linolenate when grown at Ames 2004 adjacent to the 
planting of the F2.3 lines from FA22 and N98-4445A. 
Table 1. Soybean genotypes used for crossing when grown at Isabela, PR, in 2002 or Ames, IA, in 2002 and 2003. 
Genotype Location^ Year Palmitate Stearate Saturates^ Oleate Linoleate Linolenate 
g kg'1 
FA22 Isabela, PR 2002 83 25 108 563 285 44 
FA22 Ames, IA 2003 89 44 143 501 322 45 
N98-4445A Isabela, PR 2002 92 39 132 634 208 27 
N98-4445A Ames, IA 2003 95 65 160 330 477 36 
YB31A00 Ames, IA 2002 35 35 70 280 574 78 
AX18355-1-1-10 Isabela, PR 2002 48 22 70 556 331 44 
AX18355-1-1-17 Isabela, PR 2002 34 21 55 623 271 51 
AX18355-1-1-22 Isabela, PR 2002 62 28 90 604 263 44 
A15734B043 Isabela, PR 2002 41 30 70 240 623 67 
B01765N288 Isabela, PR 2002 36 25 61 252 624 64 
IA2066 Isabela, PR 2002 38 29 66 341 528 66 
XB29A01 Isabela, PR 2002 39 28 67 334 544 54 
A15647B039 Isabela, PR 2002 128 47 175 234 580 11 
IA2064 Isabela, PR 2002 108 53 161 319 509 11 
IA3017 Isabela, PR 2002 114 41 154 268 567 10 
A02-381003 Isabela, PR 2002 45 31 76 339 572 14 
A02-381016 Isabela, PR 2002 37 29 65 393 528 14 
A02-381043 Isabela, PR 2002 37 24 61 450 476 13 
A02-381073 Isabela, PR 2002 71 36 107 274 605 14 
A02-381086 Isabela, PR 2002 36 26 63 280 644 14 
A02-381100 Ames, IA 2003 38 36 74 308 605 14 
f Location at which fatty ester data were obtained. 
% Saturates = palmitate +stearate. 
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Table 2. Parentage of populations represented in the May 2004 planting at Ames. 
Cross Female Male 
AX19247 IA2064 X AX18355-1-1-22 XIA2064 
AX19248 A15734B043 X AX18355-1-1-10 x B01765N288 
AX19250 IA2066 X AX18355-1-1-10 x B01765N288 
AX19252 XB29A01 X AX18355-1-1-10 x B01765N288 
AX19254 A02-381016 X A02-381043 xN98-4445A 
AX19268 A15647B039 X AX18355-1-1-22 x IA2064 
AX19270 A15647B039 X IA3017 xN98-4445A 
AX19271 IA2064 X IA2064 x N98-4445A 
AX 19272 IA3017 X AX18355-1-1-22 x IA2064 
AX19275 XB29A01 X IA2066 x N98-4445A 
AX19277 A02-381003 X A02-381086 x AX18355-1-1-10 
AX19279 A02-381003 X A02-381043 XN98-4445A 
AX19281 A02-381016 X A02-381086 x AX18355-1-1-10 
AX19282 A02-381016 X A02-381086 x AX18355-1-1-17 
AX19283 A02-381100 X A02-381086 x AX18355-1-1-10 
AX 19284 A02-381100 X A02-381043 xN98-4445A 
AX19285 A02-381100 X A02-381073 xN98-4445A 
Table 3. Fatty ester composition of soybean lines with FA22 and N98-4445A oleate parentage as F2 plants grown at Ponce, PR, in 2004 and 
their F2:3 lines grown at Ames, IA, in 2004. 
F2 plant F2:3 line 
Genotypef F2:3 line Pall Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
g Kg 
AX 19247 529001 96 46 142 510 335 13 90 66 156 409 417 18 
AX 19247 529002 96 50 146 519 319 17 88 55 143 403 430 23 
AX 19247 529003 91 50 141 522 317 20 92 54 146 381 452 21 
AX 19247 529004 89 44 133 539 318 10 86 59 145 408 432 14 
AX19247 529005 92 46 138 523 328 10 90 50 140 360 486 14 
AX 19247 529006 95 49 145 505 340 11 95 56 151 399 435 14 
AX19247 529007 97 52 149 514 321 16 92 63 155 364 465 17 
AX19247 529008 93 55 147 504 334 15 92 65 158 367 456 19 
AX19247 529009 91 49 140 543 306 10 87 59 146 350 489 15 
AX 19247 529010 74 53 127 575 283 15 84 58 142 366 469 23 
AX19247 529011 66 44 110 538 335 17 67 59 126 382 463 30 
AX 19247 529012 84 50 134 528 326 12 83 56 139 374 469 18 
AX19247 529013 90 48 138 513 330 19 93 57 149 377 453 21 
AX 19247 529014 88 51 138 524 326 11 89 54 142 381 463 14 
AX19247 529015 71 51 121 504 361 14 66 56 122 412 449 16 
AX19247 529016 91 49 140 577 264 19 89 60 149 393 435 23 
AX19247 529017 73 45 119 521 342 18 70 54 125 380 474 21 
AX19247 529018 96 49 145 563 273 20 87 68 156 364 460 20 
AX19247 529019 74 53 126 569 289 15 78 55 133 386 460 22 
AX19247 529020 72 54 126 555 307 12 89 58 147 354 483 16 
AX19247 529021 84 45 129 585 275 11 85 61 146 371 466 16 
AX19247 529022 76 43 119 577 292 13 79 59 138 406 440 16 
Table 3. Continued. 
F2 plant F2;3 line 
Genotypef F2:3 line Palt Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
1 g Kg 
AX19247 529023 90 42 132 529 327 12 90 61 151 359 477 13 
AX19247 529024 99 49 149 502 340 10 92 60 152 371 462 15 
AX19247 529025 94 50 144 507 338 11 92 57 149 397 439 15 
AX19247 529026 88 53 141 547 293 19 91 59 150 357 471 22 
AX19247 529027 94 47 141 550 297 12 90 62 151 375 460 14 
AX19247 529028 92 49 141 521 328 11 86 52 138 392 455 15 
AX19250 529029 38 26 65 500 383 52 39 34 74 420 435 72 
AX19250 529030 42 28 70 568 313 48 44 35 79 323 522 75 
AX19250 529031 38 25 62 624 256 59 45 37 82 374 471 72 
AX 19253 529032 43 29 72 513 370 45 48 35 83 314 532 71 
AX 19253 529033 46 27 73 514 364 49 46 35 81 353 494 71 
AX19253 529034 37 27 64 541 342 53 38 40 78 366 490 66 
AX19254 529035 43 31 73 603 309 15 50 42 92 426 460 22 
AX 19254 529036 46 28 74 577 327 21 48 43 91 429 458 22 
AX19254 529037 37 31 68 568 346 18 34 42 76 394 509 20 
AX19254 529038 50 35 86 596 304 14 58 45 103 468 413 16 
AX19254 529039 65 40 105 553 331 11 61 46 107 429 449 15 
AX19254 529040 45 37 82 550 357 11 43 45 88 416 480 17 
AX 19254 529041 35 32 68 524 398 11 35 40 75 424 484 16 
AX19254 529042 50 32 82 552 347 19 47 42 88 431 456 25 
AX19254 529043 53 36 89 533 361 17 50 48 98 363 516 23 
AX19254 529044 64 34 97 524 363 16 57 45 103 451 423 23 
AX19254 529045 54 31 85 625 279 11 49 45 93 442 447 18 


























F2 plant F2:3 line 
F2:3 line PalJ Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie 
î g 
529047 56 32 89 603 291 17 56 50 106 413 456 
529048 42 32 74 569 337 19 38 37 76 480 419 
529049 53 36 89 535 364 11 42 41 83 491 408 
529050 50 38 88 631 270 11 55 55 110 392 482 
529051 43 34 77 585 326 13 41 44 86 428 467 
529052 58 36 94 546 344 16 62 48 110 385 483 
529053 54 29 83 506 396 15 48 41 88 387 505 
529054 48 31 79 607 300 14 49 47 96 413 461 
529056 69 45 114 533 343 10 62 49 110 407 468 
529057 67 43 109 525 348 17 63 49 112 396 472 
529058 46 31 77 566 346 11 52 48 100 378 503 
529059 45 39 83 558 342 16 42 50 92 400 484 
529060 47 37 84 589 318 9 42 49 91 354 540 
529061 47 38 85 555 345 15 48 47 94 362 521 
529062 38 35 73 577 335 16 41 53 94 377 505 
529063 41 29 71 547 359 24 53 50 103 379 492 
529064 43 31 75 596 317 12 52 47 99 387 499 
529065 53 34 87 529 367 17 48 49 97 341 541 
529066 64 38 102 506 375 17 58 50 107 422 448 
529067 46 30 76 589 316 19 53 48 100 382 495 
529068 48 35 84 525 372 19 46 41 87 407 478 
529069 58 40 97 568 317 17 59 57 116 418 445 
529070 42 35 77 527 382 14 40 47 87 406 492 


























F2 plant F2:3 line 
F2:3 line Paît Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie 
i g 
529072 67 44 111 545 329 15 62 46 109 410 462 
529073 61 40 100 588 299 13 56 51 107 440 432 
529074 48 33 81 550 354 16 49 49 97 405 471 
529075 48 34 83 608 298 11 47 43 90 401 494 
529076 61 38 100 516 374 11 51 49 100 385 497 
529077 54 34 88 503 397 11 50 46 96 369 518 
529078 62 32 94 592 305 10 52 39 91 454 440 
529079 60 33 93 589 307 11 57 54 110 411 463 
529080 58 36 95 510 376 20 60 46 106 338 535 
529081 36 35 71 536 366 27 38 43 80 379 505 
529082 34 30 64 540 382 15 36 40 76 367 539 
529083 43 30 73 568 349 11 45 42 86 390 507 
529084 42 31 73 550 366 12 42 44 86 388 509 
529085 47 31 78 560 352 10 46 41 86 433 464 
529086 55 29 84 548 358 11 54 43 97 392 496 
529087 57 31 88 560 342 10 55 43 97 417 470 
529088 33 34 66 590 325 19 38 39 76 343 556 
529089 107 54 160 523 305 12 103 62 166 392 423 
529090 92 54 147 520 313 20 93 61 154 382 435 
529091 97 44 140 516 326 18 92 50 142 393 444 
529092 101 41 142 534 306 18 97 53 151 409 411 
529093 98 46 144 521 321 15 89 62 151 404 425 
529094 101 46 147 533 303 18 94 53 147 425 404 
529095 97 50 146 537 299 18 96 64 160 350 469 
Table 3. Continued. 
F2 plant F2;3 line 
Genotypet F2;3 line Palt Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
1 -î 
g Kg 
AX19271 529096 95 42 138 521 324 18 99 58 157 339 484 21 
AX19271 529097 100 46 147 505 336 13 98 66 164 321 497 18 
AX 19271 529098 101 45 146 540 303 11 93 58 151 425 409 15 
AX 19271 529099 102 43 145 508 332 16 98 59 157 339 484 20 
AX 19271 529100 107 45 152 507 324 17 99 58 157 405 415 24 
AX 19271 529101 90 41 130 557 298 15 96 53 149 361 470 20 
AX 19275 529102 32 31 63 530 357 51 34 36 70 387 470 73 
AX 19275 529103 38 33 71 530 344 56 39 42 81 394 453 72 
AX19275 529104 41 32 73 503 372 52 40 42 82 346 500 73 
AX 19275 529105 35 33 68 526 358 49 36 37 72 386 470 72 
AX 19275 529106 43 32 74 523 352 51 39 39 78 386 467 68 
AX 19275 529107 42 31 73 510 364 53 39 44 83 365 482 70 
AX19275 529108 39 32 71 550 331 48 38 44 82 403 446 70 
AX19275 529109 41 33 74 531 345 49 40 44 84 355 492 70 
AX 19275 529110 33 32 65 508 377 49 37 39 76 339 515 70 
AX19275 529111 37 32 70 603 279 49 37 40 77 386 467 70 
AX19275 529112 41 29 71 523 369 38 49 38 86 323 548 42 
AX19275 529113 36 30 66 523 358 52 38 37 75 313 551 62 
AX 19275 529114 39 32 71 512 369 47 38 37 75 344 511 70 
AX19275 529115 42 31 73 521 339 67 39 41 80 330 515 74 
AX19275 529116 40 30 70 509 362 60 41 38 79 337 514 71 
AX 19277 529117 35 32 67 516 391 26 34 39 74 404 487 35 
AX 19277 529118 37 30 67 551 360 23 36 34 70 380 525 25 


























F2 plant F2:3 line 
F2;3 line Palî Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie 
g K-g 
529120 41 30 71 503 412 15 35 39 74 428 480 
529121 32 28 60 546 371 23 35 37 72 354 545 
529122 39 27 67 529 383 22 35 37 72 425 471 
529123 36 30 66 503 418 13 36 39 74 361 547 
529124 31 26 56 628 294 22 30 35 66 478 433 
529125 36 29 65 507 415 13 35 41 77 412 493 
529126 36 27 63 545 364 28 35 45 81 399 479 
529127 32 29 62 565 347 27 35 37 72 386 511 
529128 30 27 57 606 322 16 32 39 70 419 493 
529129 32 29 60 563 343 34 36 45 81 347 529 
529130 32 35 67 532 386 15 53 42 96 362 499 
529131 32 29 61 556 368 15 34 40 73 424 485 
529132 33 30 63 563 360 15 35 43 78 422 483 
529133 33 28 61 541 384 13 34 39 73 383 528 
529134 34 33 66 505 405 24 34 40 74 387 507 
529135 34 31 65 552 366 17 34 41 76 399 503 
529136 37 28 65 541 371 23 35 44 79 416 470 
529137 37 27 64 508 402 27 34 41 75 441 453 
529138 33 30 63 601 309 28 33 35 68 407 481 
529139 31 27 58 595 319 28 34 40 74 371 513 
529140 36 29 65 501 408 26 34 39 73 396 501 
529141 34 27 62 514 404 21 34 44 78 389 496 
529142 38 30 67 525 389 19 35 36 70 435 470 
529143 34 28 62 554 364 20 36 40 76 366 530 
Table 3. Continued. 
F2 plant F2;3 line 
Genotypef F2:3 line Palî Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
1 -1 g Kg 
AX19277 529144 34 30 64 504 404 28 36 36 72 358 537 33 
AX19277 529145 35 31 66 548 355 31 37 41 78 379 498 45 
AX 19277 529146 35 29 65 518 370 47 38 41 79 376 480 65 
AX 19279 529147 40 35 75 511 400 14 40 48 88 388 508 17 
AX19279 529148 37 28 66 558 363 13 40 46 86 367 531 17 
AX19279 529149 35 30 65 520 400 15 38 43 82 396 505 17 
AX19279 529150 42 29 71 522 393 14 40 42 82 400 501 18 
AX19279 529151 39 25 64 567 354 14 36 37 73 439 468 19 
AX 19279 529152 38 32 70 554 362 15 40 44 85 406 491 19 
AX 19279 529153 35 28 64 526 396 14 37 46 83 377 523 17 
AX 19279 529154 43 34 77 547 361 15 43 49 92 380 510 19 
AX 19279 529155 41 32 73 544 369 15 43 46 89 377 516 18 
AX19279 529156 43 37 80 503 402 14 43 47 90 373 517 20 
AX 19279 529157 43 30 73 562 352 13 38 41 79 403 499 19 
AX 19279 529158 41 33 73 516 399 12 36 39 75 414 493 18 
AX19279 529159 38 29 67 621 300 12 40 45 85 385 511 18 
AX 19279 529160 38 28 66 664 259 12 41 43 83 403 496 18 
AX 19279 529161 32 33 65 586 335 14 36 38 74 397 511 18 
AX 19279 529162 37 30 67 542 379 13 35 37 72 385 525 18 
AX 19279 529163 41 31 73 575 340 12 40 41 80 385 518 16 
AX 19279 529164 38 35 73 653 262 12 39 52 91 439 452 18 
AX 19279 529165 38 30 69 644 276 12 39 46 85 378 520 16 
AX 19279 529166 42 37 80 503 405 13 41 49 90 389 503 19 
AX 19279 529167 42 32 74 521 392 13 37 44 81 451 451 18 
Table 3. Continued. 
F2 plant F2;3 line 
Genotypef F2:3 line Palî Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
« - î g Kg 
AX 19279 529168 40 36 76 576 334 14 37 43 80 448 455 17 
AX19279 529169 41 32 73 500 415 12 44 47 90 378 514 17 
AX19279 529170 38 34 71 568 349 13 40 46 86 413 483 18 
AX 19279 529171 42 37 78 566 343 13 39 48 87 430 465 18 
AX 19279 529172 42 34 76 589 319 16 41 48 89 420 472 19 
AX 19279 529173 41 35 76 521 388 15 40 44 84 387 510 19 
AX19279 529174 35 30 64 561 361 14 38 43 81 385 517 17 
AX 19279 529175 35 31 67 542 376 15 39 45 84 381 517 18 
AX 19279 529176 33 32 66 570 349 15 34 43 78 432 472 18 
AX 19279 529177 39 31 69 518 397 15 39 44 83 394 504 18 
AX 19279 529178 40 33 73 521 390 16 45 52 96 339 549 16 
AX19279 529179 45 36 80 520 385 15 43 49 93 382 507 18 
AX 19279 529180 39 33 72 531 381 16 38 46 84 424 472 19 
AX 19279 529181 40 36 76 562 347 15 38 43 81 444 457 17 
AX 19279 529182 34 37 71 578 336 15 37 45 82 384 516 18 
AX19282 529183 38 26 64 514 399 23 36 36 72 428 474 26 
AX 19282 529184 62 28 89 531 362 18 60 40 99 377 501 23 
AX19282 529185 35 30 65 555 365 15 38 44 82 387 514 17 
AX 19282 529186 39 28 67 530 377 26 39 36 75 379 505 42 
AX 19282 529187 36 28 63 527 382 29 38 35 73 353 529 45 
AX19282 529188 36 27 62 501 412 25 37 38 75 363 527 35 
AX 19283 529189 33 38 71 524 381 24 35 49 84 393 489 34 
AX 19283 529190 35 37 72 518 385 25 36 42 78 349 538 35 


























F2 plant F2;3 line 
F2;3 line Palî Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole 
1 î 
g Kg 
529192 36 33 69 529 379 23 35 44 79 368 
529193 38 31 69 523 373 35 34 35 69 435 
529194 36 33 69 544 362 25 35 44 79 412 
529195 35 31 66 529 382 23 34 43 77 419 
529196 35 32 67 522 386 26 33 36 69 398 
529197 35 34 69 561 356 14 35 42 77 429 
529198 35 36 70 508 405 17 36 43 79 370 
529199 34 39 74 542 351 34 36 47 83 357 
529200 33 34 66 569 342 22 40 41 81 405 
529201 37 31 68 556 350 26 38 44 82 450 
529202 32 38 70 552 351 27 35 50 85 366 
529203 38 29 67 502 390 42 36 36 71 436 
529204 34 31 65 501 404 30 38 40 78 411 
529205 38 37 74 527 371 28 38 46 84 446 
529206 34 38 72 528 375 26 35 45 79 397 
529207 34 35 69 595 313 23 37 45 82 406 
529208 34 34 68 514 395 23 36 42 79 367 
529209 35 29 64 587 331 18 42 41 83 413 
529210 34 27 61 630 278 31 35 40 75 436 
529211 36 29 65 570 342 23 37 38 75 414 
529212 35 28 63 596 306 35 36 36 72 467 
529213 38 32 70 550 358 23 35 36 71 425 
529214 35 44 79 521 387 13 38 42 81 417 
529215 58 32 90 615 282 14 60 42 102 476 
Table 3. Continued. 
Genotype! F2:3 line 
F2 plant F2:3 line 
Pali Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
1 -l g Kg 
AX 19284 529216 57 34 92 504 394 li 53 47 100 453 430 17 
AX 19284 529217 40 37 77 602 307 14 40 47 87 445 450 18 
AX 19284 529218 45 37 82 543 361 14 43 45 89 448 445 18 
AX 19284 529219 50 45 95 551 341 13 55 64 119 418 444 19 
AX 19284 529220 42 39 81 576 330 12 51 57 107 412 465 15 
AX 19284 529221 67 42 109 504 377 11 61 64 125 388 471 16 
AX 19284 529222 53 42 95 566 328 11 51 63 114 432 438 16 
AX 19284 529223 57 38 95 590 302 13 47 49 97 424 460 19 
AX 19284 529224 61 40 101 557 330 12 62 57 119 418 448 15 
AX 19284 529225 49 41 90 545 352 14 41 41 82 489 410 19 
AX 19284 529226 36 33 69 537 381 13 37 43 79 426 477 18 
AX 19284 529227 43 32 75 595 318 12 52 68 121 410 454 16 
AX 19284 529228 41 30 71 592 325 13 43 44 87 415 481 17 
AX19284 529229 64 36 100 512 378 10 57 53 110 470 405 16 
AX 19284 529230 53 39 93 522 374 12 54 62 116 385 482 16 
AX19284 529231 46 39 85 512 392 11 40 46 87 465 431 17 
AX 19284 529232 40 30 70 599 318 13 38 50 88 461 433 18 
AX 19284 529233 37 33 70 530 388 12 37 46 84 438 461 17 
AX 19284 529234 38 33 70 568 350 12 37 43 80 469 434 17 
AX 19284 529235 36 28 64 518 407 12 35 37 72 457 454 17 
AX19284 529236 40 31 71 574 343 13 42 42 84 441 457 18 
AX 19284 529237 41 31 72 573 343 12 41 42 83 443 458 17 
AX 19284 529238 41 33 74 568 345 13 38 40 78 440 466 17 


























Table 3. Continued. 
F2 plant F2;3 line 
Genotype! F2;3 line Palî Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie 
g Kg 
AX 19284 529240 36 32 68 530 390 12 33 39 72 480 431 
AX19284 529241 39 31 70 557 361 12 37 51 88 441 453 
AX 19284 529242 39 32 72 576 340 13 36 40 76 456 448 
AX19284 529243 34 32 66 534 386 14 33 36 69 464 448 
AX 19284 529244 38 33 71 563 352 14 38 44 82 400 500 
AX 19284 529245 40 32 72 555 359 14 37 43 80 464 436 
AX19284 529246 38 32 69 638 278 15 39 43 83 430 468 
AX 19284 529247 40 32 73 596 317 15 38 45 84 463 436 
AX19284 529248 36 31 67 530 391 13 34 39 73 464 444 
AX19284 529249 37 34 71 559 356 13 40 48 88 398 496 
AX19284 529250 37 33 70 510 406 14 36 37 74 456 453 
AX 19284 529251 38 30 69 526 392 14 36 42 77 454 451 
AX19284 529252 33 31 64 597 325 14 33 35 68 475 436 
AX 19284 529253 37 33 70 634 282 14 40 40 80 454 444 
AX19284 529254 34 26 60 576 350 14 34 34 69 468 442 
AX19284 529255 44 36 80 532 374 14 42 46 88 444 451 
AX19284 529256 40 32 72 572 342 14 37 39 76 460 444 
AX19284 529257 41 28 69 517 401 13 41 42 83 322 578 
AX 19284 529258 61 34 94 547 348 11 46 45 91 409 483 
AX19284 529260 69 33 102 535 352 12 58 49 107 456 420 
AX19284 529261 57 35 92 529 369 10 56 50 106 390 488 
AX 19284 529263 56 34 90 569 327 13 47 43 90 468 422 
AX19284 529264 65 39 104 549 335 12 60 51 111 435 435 


























F2 plant F2;3 line 
F2;3 line Pal$ Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole 
g Kg 
529266 56 36 92 500 397 11 53 48 100 412 
529267 49 31 80 589 319 12 48 46 94 388 
529268 44 31 75 656 257 12 48 50 98 426 
529269 57 32 88 579 321 12 53 49 102 414 
529270 45 33 78 553 354 16 41 46 87 461 
529271 52 34 86 538 361 15 50 44 94 448 
529272 42 35 76 570 336 18 38 43 81 426 
529273 35 31 66 569 343 22 35 43 78 431 
529274 50 32 82 563 337 17 47 44 91 433 
529275 37 35 72 558 349 21 40 47 87 378 
529276 57 36 93 586 305 16 58 49 107 424 
529277 66 42 108 538 338 16 57 52 110 420 
529278 41 38 79 535 369 17 37 51 89 425 
529279 61 39 100 506 377 17 59 57 115 394 
529280 39 33 72 614 299 15 39 49 88 386 
529281 68 33 101 527 356 16 59 47 105 449 
529282 55 38 92 619 275 14 51 49 100 466 
529283 35 39 75 532 366 27 34 41 75 461 
529284 40 29 69 574 327 30 48 44 92 391 
529285 61 37 98 556 331 15 62 55 116 355 
529286 51 38 89 525 368 18 53 58 111 388 
529287 44 31 75 559 340 27 46 53 99 361 
102 52 155 307 527 11 93 61 154 292 
105 55 161 321 508 10 103 54 157 283 
Table 3. Continued. 
F2 plant F2:3 line 
Genotypef F2;3 line Palî Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin Pal Ste Sats Ole Lie Lin 
i g Kg 
A15647B039 127 47 174 251 565 10 112 54 166 260 561 13 
IA2065 101 48 149 287 542 22 93 53 146 295 532 27 
XB29A01 40 28 68 288 578 66 37 35 72 282 569 77 
IA2066 41 29 70 271 588 71 37 33 70 267 570 93 
A15734B043 41 29 69 255 609 68 35 34 70 262 587 81 
A02-381003 42 33 75 324 588 12 39 43 82 345 556 17 
A02-381016 39 31 70 340 578 12 38 38 76 316 591 16 
A02-381100 40 32 72 342 576 14 37 40 77 346 561 16 
AX18355-1-1-10 49 22 72 663 224 41 40 37 76 405 450 69 
AX18355-1-1-17 44 29 72 603 272 52 36 35 70 421 438 70 
AX18355-1-1-22 43 26 69 575 301 55 59 42 102 417 408 73 
FA22 86 30 117 514 326 43 70 65 135 432 373 60 
N98-4445A 96 41 137 568 268 26 95 57 152 366 445 37 
IA1008 120 42 162 247 522 69 104 44 148 262 515 76 
IA2068 114 44 158 224 546 72 106 44 150 226 542 83 
IA3023 116 39 155 252 527 66 103 42 145 251 531 72 
Macon 113 39 152 254 525 69 104 45 149 254 521 77 
MS§ 13 107 102 608 564 13 
LSD(0.05) 7 20 20 48 47 7 
LSD(O.Ol) 9 27 26 64 61 9 
f Genotype = Cross, parent, or check. 
î Pal = palmitate, Ste = stearate, Sats = saturates (palmitate + stearate), Ole = oleate, Lie = linolenate, and Lin = linolenate. 
§ The genotype x environment mean squares, least significant difference P=0.05, and the least significant difference P=0.01 for the F2:3 lines. 
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